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ABSTRACT
Adaptive Power Control
for Single and Multiuser Opportunistic Systems. (May 2009)
Sung Sik Nam, B.S., Hanyang University;
M.S., Hanyang University;
M.S., University of Southern California
Co–Chairs of Advisory Committee: Dr. Mohamed-Slim Alouini
Dr. Costas N. Georghiades
In this dissertation, adaptive power control for single and multiuser opportunis-
tic systems is investigated. First, a new adaptive power-controlled diversity combining
scheme for single user systems is proposed, upon which is extended to the multiusers
case. In the multiuser case, we first propose two new threshold based parallel mul-
tiuser scheduling schemes without power control. The first scheme is named on-off
based scheduling (OOBS) scheme and the second scheme is named switched based
scheduling (SBS) scheme. We then propose and study the performance of threshold-
based power allocation algorithms for the SBS scheme. Finally, we introduce a unified
analytical framework to determine the joint statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs
with i.i.d. and then the impact of interference on the performance of parallel multiuser
scheduling is investigated based on our unified analytical framework.
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M-QAM M-Quadrature Amplitude Modulation
OOBS On-Off Based Scheduling
OT GSC Output Threshold Generalized Selection Combining
PDF Probability Density Function
RV Random Variable
SBS Switched Based Scheduling
SC Selection Combining
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SINR Signal-to-Interference plus Noise Ratio
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1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Wireless communications are subject to a complex and harsh radio propagation en-
vironment which leads to frequent fading dips in the received signal. In addition,
there exist constraints such that a limited radio spectrum and a limited power and
size for hand-held terminals. These difficult conditions make reliable communication
very hard, and, as a result, various effective fading mitigation techniques are required
to improve the performance of these systems. For instance, power control and diver-
sity combining are typically used in existing and emerging wireless communication
systems to mitigate the problem of signal power fading. In this dissertation, we look
into adaptive power control for single and multiuser opportunistic systems. First, we
propose a new adaptive power-controlled diversity combining scheme for single user
system. After that, we extend it to the multiusers case. In the multiuser case, we
first propose a threshold based parallel multiuser scheduling schemes without power
control. The first scheme is named on-off based scheduling (OOBS) scheme and the
second scheme is named switched based scheduling (SBS) scheme. We then propose
threshold-based power allocation algorithms for the SBS scheme. Finally, we intro-
duce a unified analytical framework to determine the joint statistics of partial sums of
ordered random variables (RVs) with independent identical distributions (i.i.d) and
then we investigate the impact of interference on the performance of parallel mul-
tiuser scheduling based on our unified analytical framework to determine the joint
statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d. In conventional parallel multiuser
scheduling schemes, every scheduled user is interfering with every other scheduled
The journal model is IEEE Transactions on Automatic Control.
2user. This is a factor which limits the capacity and performance of multiuser systems
and the level of interference becomes substantial as the number of scheduled users
increases. Based on the above motivation, we investigate the trade-off between the
throughput and the number of scheduled users.
For the new adaptive power-controlled diversity combining scheme, the system
reduces the average transmitted power of the mobile units while meeting a certain
minimum required quality of service. The key idea is i) to collect and combine all the
available diversity paths at the base station and then ii) to request the mobile unit
to increase or decrease its transmitted power just to track the required target signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR). Four power control variants accounting for practical implemen-
tation constraints including discrete power levels and transmitter gain saturation are
proposed and studied.
In the second part of our work, we propose i) an OOBS scheme and ii) an
SBS scheme. The objective is to reduce the complexity of implementation with-
out a considerable performance loss in comparison with conventional selection based
scheduling. While the OOBS scheme schedules all the users with an SNR above a
fixed preselected SNR threshold, the SBS scheme schedules only the Ks users with
an acceptable SNR if there are enough acceptable users. Otherwise, the scheduler
selects the best Ks users. We analyze statistical characteristics and performances of
these proposed schemes.
In the third part of our work, we propose and study threshold-based power alloca-
tion algorithms for our proposed down-link SBS scheme. In our proposed algorithms,
the system re-allocates the extracted excess SNR from some acceptable users to un-
acceptable users among the scheduled users. After the power allocation process, the
unacceptable users can reach acceptable SNRs and as such the number of effective
acceptable users with an acceptable SNR threshold among the scheduled users is
3increased without any additional down-link transmit power.
In the fourth part of our work, we introduce a unified analytical framework to
determine the joint statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d. With the pro-
posed approach, we can systematically derive the joint statisics of any partial sums of
ordered statistics, in terms of the moment generating function (MGF) and probability
density function (PDF), not only when all the K ordered RVs are considered but also
when only the Ks (Ks < K) best RVs are considered among K RVs. In addition, we
derive the closed form expressions for the exponential special case. These results can
apply to the performance analysis of various wireless communication systems over
i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions.
Finally, we investigate the impact of interference on the performance of selection
based parallel multiuser scheduling based on our unified analytical framework to
determine the joint statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d. In particular,
we derive the total average sum rate capacity and the average spectral efficiency
(ASE). The major difficulty in the total average sum rate capacity and the ASE
analysis resides in the determination of the statistics of the signal-to-interference plus
noise ratio (SINR) of the scheduled user. Fortunately, we can derive the accurate
statistical characterization of the SINR of the scheduled user in terms of the MGF
and PDF. With these accurate statistical analysis, we derive the total average sum
rate capacity and the average spectral efficiency based on the SINR.
4CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND
The primary goal of this chapter is to introduce models, terminology and notations
which will be used through the dissertation. Therefore, we briefly review the principal
characteristics and models of fading channels, the basic mitigation techniques (i.e.
diversity techniques and adaptive modulation) for combating the effects of channel
fading.
A. Fading Channels and Mitigation Methods
1. Fading Channels
There are three basic mechanisms that impact signal propagation in a mobile com-
munication system. They are reflection, diffraction, and scattering [1–4]:
• Reflection occurs when a propagating electromagnetic wave impinges on a smooth
surface with very large dimensions compared to the RF signal wavelength (λ).
• Diffraction occurs when the radio path between the transmitter and receiver
is obstructed by a dense body with large dimensions compared to λ, causing
secondary waves to be formed behind the obstructing body. Diffraction is a
phenomenon that accounts for RF energy traveling from transmitter to receiver
without a line-of-sight path between the two. It is often termed shadowing
because the diffracted field can reach the receiver even when shadowed by an
impenetrable obstruction.
• Scattering occurs when a radio wave impinges on either a large rough surface or
any surface whose dimensions are on the order of λ or less, causing the reflected
5energy to spread out (scatter) in all directions. In an urban environment, typical
signal obstructions that yield scattering are lampposts, street signs, and foliage.
In a wireless mobile communication system, a signal can travel from transmitter
to receiver over multiple reflective paths; this phenomenon is referred to as multipath
propagation [1–3, 5, 6]. The effect can cause fluctuations in the received signal’s
amplitude, phase, and angle of arrival, giving rise to the terminology multipath fading.
Another name, scintillation, which originated in radio astronomy, is used to describe
the multipath fading caused by physical changes in the propagating medium, such as
variations in the density of ions in the ionospheric layers that reflect high-frequency
(HF) radio signals. Both names, fading and scintillation, refer to a signals random
fluctuations or fading due to multipath propagation. The main difference is that
scintillation involves mechanisms (e.g., ions) that are much smaller than a wavelength.
The end-to-end modeling and design of systems that mitigate the effects of fading are
usually more challenging than those whose sole source of performance degradation is
additive white gaussian noise (AWGN).
The most common way of classification of fading can be represented by two types
of fading effects that characterize mobile communications: large-scale and small-scale
fading [1–3,5,6].
• Large-Scale fading (Shadowing) : Large-scale fading represents the average sig-
nal power attenuation or path loss due to motion over large areas. This phe-
nomenon is affected by prominent terrain contours (hills, forests, billboards,
clumps of buildings, etc.) between the transmitter and receiver. The receiver
is often represented as being “shadowed” by such prominences. The statistics
of large-scale fading provide a way of computing an estimate of path loss as a
function of distance. This is described in terms of a mean-path loss (n-th power
6law) and a log-normally distributed variation about the mean. Small-scale fad-
ing refers to the dramatic changes in signal amplitude and phase that can be
experienced as a result of small changes (as small as a half-wavelength) in the
spatial separation between a receiver and transmitter.
• Small-Scale fading (Multi-path fading) : Small-scale fading manifests itself in
two mechanisms, namely, time-spreading of the signal (or signal dispersion)
and time-variant behavior of the channel. For mobile radio applications, the
channel is time-variant because motion between the transmitter and receiver
results in propagation path changes. The rate of change of these propagation
conditions accounts for the fading rapidity (rate of change of the fading impair-
ments). Small-scale fading is also called Rayleigh fading because if the multiple
reflective paths are large in number and there is no line-of-sight signal compo-
nent, the envelope of the received signal is statistically described by a Rayleigh
PDF. When there is a dominant non-fading signal component present, such as
a line-of-sight propagation path, the smallscale fading envelope is described by
a Rician PDF [4,6,7].
For signal dispersion, we categorize the degradation types of small-scale fading as
frequency-selective or frequency-nonselective (flat) and for the time-variant manifesta-
tion, we categorize the fading degradation types as fast-fading or slow-fading [1–3,5,6]
as the following:
The terminology “fast fading” is used to describe channels in which the channel
coherence time is less than the time duration of a transmission symbol. Fast fading
describes a condition where the time duration in which the channel behaves in a cor-
related manner is short compared to the time duration of a symbol. Therefore, it can
be expected that the fading character of the channel will change several times while a
7symbol is propagating, leading to distortion of the baseband pulse shape. Analogous
to the distortion previously described as channel induced inter symbol interference
(ISI), here distortion takes place because the received signal’s components are not all
highly correlated throughout time. Hence, fast fading can cause the baseband pulse
to be distorted, resulting in a loss of SNR that often yields an irreducible error rate.
Such distorted pulses cause synchronization problems (failure of phase-locked-loop
receivers), in addition to difficulties in adequately defining a matched filter.
A channel is generally referred to as introducing slow fading if the channel co-
herence time is greater than the time duration of a transmission symbol. Here, the
time duration that the channel behaves in a correlated manner is long compared to
the time duration of a transmission symbol. Thus, one can expect the channel state
to virtually remain unchanged during the time in which a symbol is transmitted. The
propagating symbols will likely not suffer from the pulse distortion described above.
The primary degradation in a slow-fading channel, as with flat fading, is loss in SNR.
A channel is referred to as frequency-selective if the bandwidth of the trans-
mission symbol is greater than the coherence bandwidth of the channel. Frequency-
selective fading distortion occurs whenever a signal’s spectral components are not all
affected equally by the channel. Some of the signal’s spectral components, falling out-
side the coherence bandwidth, will be affected differently (independently) compared
to those components contained within the coherence bandwidth.
Frequency-nonselective or flat fading degradation occurs whenever the bandwidth
of the transmission symbol is less than the coherence bandwidth of the channel.
Hence, all of the signal’s spectral components will be affected by the channel in a
similar manner (e.g., fading or no fading). Flat-fading does not introduce channel-
induced ISI distortion, but performance degradation can still be expected due to loss
in SNR whenever the signal is fading.
8Note that large-scale fading is more relevant to issues such as cell-site planning
while small-scale fading is more relevant to the design of reliable and efficient commu-
nication systems. In this dissertation, we focus on small-scale fading caused mainly
by multiple paths.
2. Mitigation Methods
If the channel introduces signal distortion as a result of fading, the system performance
can exhibit an irreducible error rate; when larger than the desired error rate, no
amount of Eb/N0 will help achieve the desired level of performance. In such cases,
the general approach for improving performance is to use some form of mitigation
to remove or reduce the distortion. The mitigation method depends on whether the
distortion is caused by frequency-selective or fast fading.
In Fig. 2 from [8], several mitigation techniques for combating the effects of
both signal distortion and loss in SNR are listed. The mitigation approach to be
used should follow two basic steps: first, provide distortion mitigation; next, provide
diversity.
B. Block Fading Channel
Through this dissertation, we adopt a block fading channel model. The block-fading
channel was introduced in [9–11] in order to model slowly varying fading. The block
fading channel is a simplified, generic model for a slow, frequency selective or non-
selective fading channel subject to average input energy and decoding delay con-
straints, where the received signal is accompanied by AWGN. It is assumed through-
out that the fading process occurs in blocks during which K symbols are transmitted.
In other words, the fading level is a sequence of random variables (RV) which are in-
9Fig. 1. Basic mitigation methods.
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dependent identically distributed (i.i.d.) from block to block, with any of the popular
fading models such as Rayleigh, Rice, or Nakagami-m. More specifically, the data
burst is divided into K blocks of duration T and each block is transmitted through
a faded multipath channel which is assumed constant through the whole block but
may vary from one block to the other. In this model, the data burst is assumed to
experience roughly the same fading as that occurring in the preceding guard period.
On the other hand, the fading conditions during different guard period and data burst
pairs are assumed to be independent. In addition, we assume that the fading on each
diversity path follows any of the popular fading models such as Rayleigh, Rice, or
Nakagami-m.
C. Diversity Techniques
Many of the current and emerging wireless communication systems use diversity tech-
niques [6, 7] to combat the effects of multipath fading. Indeed, diversity combining,
in which two or more copies of the same information bearing signal are skillfully com-
bined in order to increase the overall SNR, still offers one of the greatest potentials
for radio link performance improvement to many of the current and future wireless
technologies.
Diversity combining consists of i) receiving redundantly the same information
bearing signal over 2 or more fading channels and then ii) combining these multiple
replicas at the receiver in order to increase the overall received SNR.
The intuition behind diversity combining is to take advantage of the low proba-
bility of concurrence of deep fades in all the diversity branches to lower the probability
of error and outage.
Multiple replicas can be obtained by extracting the signals via different radio
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paths as the following:
• Space: Multiple receiver antennas (antenna or site diversity).
• Frequency: Multiple frequency channels which are separated by at least the co-
herence bandwidth of the channel (frequency hopping or multicarrier systems).
• Time: Multiple time slots which are separated by at least the coherence time
of the channel (coded systems).
• Multipath: Resolving multipath components at different delays (direct-sequence
spread-spectrum systems with RAKE reception).
Diversity schemes can be classified according to the type of combining employed
at the receiver. At this point, we should distinguish the classical “pure” combining
schemes from the more recently proposed “hybrid” techniques. There are four prin-
cipal types of combining techniques [2, 3, 5–7, 12] that depend essentially on the i)
complexity restrictions put on the communication system and ii) amount of channel
state information (CSI) available at the receiver as the following:
• Maximal-ratio combining (MRC):
– Optimal scheme but requires knowledge of all channel parameters (i.e.,
fading amplitude and phase of every diversity path).
– Used with coherent modulations.
• Equal gain combining (EGC)
– Coherent version limited in practice to constant envelope modulations.
– Noncoherent version optimum in the maximum-likelihood sense for i.i.d.
Rayleigh channels.
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• Selection combining (SC)
– Uses the diversity path/branch with the best quality.
– Requires simultaneous and continuous monitoring of all diversity branches.
• Switched (or scanning diversity)
– Two variants: Switch-and-stay combining (SSC) and switch-and-examine
combining (SEC).
– Least complex diversity scheme.
Because of additional complexity constraints or because of the potential of a
higher diversity gain with more sophisticated diversity schemes, newly proposed hy-
brid techniques have been receiving a great deal of attention in view of their promis-
ing offer to meet the specifications of emerging wideband communication systems.
These schemes can be categorized into two groups: i) Generalized selection combin-
ing (GSC) [13–19] and generalized switch and-examine combining (GSEC) [20–22] and
ii) Two-dimensional diversity schemes. Additionally, recently newly proposed hybrid
diversity techniques have been a great deal of attention in view of their promising
offer to meet the specifications of emerging wideband communications system. As
a power-saving implementation of GSC, minimum selection GSC (MS-GSC) [23–26],
minimum estimation and combining GSC (MEC-GSC) [27], and output-threshold
GSC (OT-GSC) [28, 29] were recently proposed. With MS GSC, after examining
and ranking all available paths, the receiver tries to raise the combined SNR above a
certain threshold by combining in an MRC fashion the least number of the best diver-
sity paths and as such, MS-GSC can save considerable amount of processing power by
keeping less MRC branch active on average in comparison to the conventional GSC
scheme. Further estimation savings can be done by using MEC-GSC. On an other
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hand, OT-GSC successively estimates available diversity paths and applies MRC or
GSC to them in order to make the combined SNR exceed a certain SNR threshold.
D. Adaptive Modulation
Adaptive modulation schemes [30–39] are currently receiving a great deal of attention
as very promising techniques to achieve high spectral efficiency.
The basic concept of adaptive transmission is real link budget through adaptive
variation of the transmitted power level, symbol transmission rate, constellation size,
coding rate, scheme, or any combination of these parameters. Thus, without wast-
ing power or sacrificing BER, these schemes provide a higher average link spectral
efficiency by taking advantage of the time-varying nature of wireless channels, trans-
mitting at high speeds under favorable channel conditions and responding to channel
degradation through a smooth reduction of their data throughput. Furthermore since
outage probability of such schemes can be quite high especially for channels with low
average SNR, buffering of the input data may be required, and adaptive systems are
therefore best suited to applications without stringent delay constraints.
Wireless transmission schemes have traditionally been designed for the worst-
case scenario by focusing on enabling the system to perform acceptably even in deep
fading conditions. With such a design principle, spectral efficiency is sacrificed for
link reliability. A design principle focusing more on spectral efficiency is rate-adaptive
transmission, where the basic concept is to exploit and track the time varying charac-
teristics of the wireless channel to transmit with as high information rate as possible
when the channel quality is good, and to lower the information rate (and trade it
for link reliability) when the channel quality is reduced. With such a transmission
scheme, a feedback channel is required, on which the receiver reports channel state
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information (CSI) to the transmitter. Based on the reported CSI, the transmitter
can make a decision on which rate to employ for the next transmission period. In
particular, the transmitter may choose to select symbols from the biggest constella-
tion meeting a predefined BER requirement, to ensure that the spectral efficiency is
maximized for an acceptable (target) BER.
For example, let the regions be defined by the thresholds γ1 < γ2 < . . . < γN+1.
When the instantaneous SNR γ falls within the fading region γn ≤ γ < γn+1, the
associated CSI, i.e. the fading region index n, is sent back to the transmitter. The
transmitter then adapts its transmission rate and coding scheme by transmitting with
a code realizing a spectral efficiency of Rn (measured in [bits/s/Hz]). The spectral
efficiencies of the applied codes are organized such that R1 < R2 < . . . < RN . This
enables the system to transmit with high spectral efficiency when the instantaneous
SNR is high, and to reduce the spectral efficiency as the SNR decreases. The target
BER is not achieved when γ < γ1, so no information is transmitted when γ falls into
the leftmost interval 0 ≤ γ < γ1(outage). During this situation, the information must
be buffered at the transmitter.
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CHAPTER III
DIVERSITY COMBINING WITH UP-LINK POWER CONTROL∗
A. Introduction
As mentioned in the previous chapter, wireless communication systems are subject
to a harsh propagation environment which leads to frequent fading dips in the re-
ceived signal. These tough conditions make reliable communication very hard, and,
as a result, various fading countermeasure techniques are needed to improve the per-
formance of these systems. For instance, power control and diversity combining are
typically used in existing and emerging wireless communication systems to mitigate
the problem of signal power fading. In this chapter, inspired by the mode of operation
of power control algorithms in the 3GPP standard [40], we propose and study an up-
link power controlled diversity combining (UPC-DC) scheme. As its name indicates,
UPC-DC combines the features of classical diversity combining with some up-link
power control from the mobile unit (MU) to the base station (BS). UPC-DC capital-
izes first on diversity combining by collecting and combining all the available diversity
paths at the BS. Subsequently and based on the resulting combined signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), the BS requests via a feedback path the MU to increase or decrease its
transmitted power just to track a particular required target SNR. In this chapter, we
study the performance of the proposed scheme and show how this scheme reduces the
average bit-error-rate (BER) with, of course, an attendant (and quantifiable) small
increase in transmitted power only in the low average SNR range.
∗Reprinted with permission from “Diversity Combining with Up-Link Power Con-
trol” by S. S. Nam, 2008, Wiley Journal on Wireless Communications and Mobile
Computing, vol. 8, no. 9, pp. 1091 - 1101, Copyright [2008] by John Wiley & Sons.
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The remainder of the chapter is organized as follows. Section B presents the
system and channel models then gives the details behind the mode of operation of
various variants of UPC-DC. While section C provides some analytical results, sec-
tion D illustrates these results via some selected figures. Finally, section E offers some
concluding remarks.
B. Models and Mode of Operation
1. System Model
We consider a generic diversity system with L available diversity paths. This includes
for example, RAKE receivers which are used in wideband CDMA systems to com-
bine the available resolvable multipaths. For hardware complexity considerations, we
assume that up to Lc branches can be combined at the receiver side (i.e., the number
of fingers of the RAKE receiver is limited to Lc). We also assume that the proposed
UPC-DC scheme has a reliable feedback path between the receiver and the transmit-
ter and is implemented in a discrete-time fashion. More specifically, and as shown in
Fig. 2, short guard periods are periodically inserted into the transmitted signal. Dur-
ing these guard periods, the receiver performs a series of operation, including (i) path
estimation, (ii) combined SNR comparison with respect to the predetermined SNR
threshold, and (iii) request to the MU power amplifier to increase or decrease its gain
by a specific amount. Once all the available diversity paths are selected and once the
appropriate transmitted power is reached, the combiner (at the receiver end) and the
power amplifier (at the transmitter) are configured accordingly and this transmitter
and receiver settings are used throughout the subsequent data burst.
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Fig. 2. Block fading channel model.
2. Channel Model
We denote by γl (l = 1, 2, · · · , L), the received SNR of the lth diversity path (under
nominal transmitted power from the MU 1) and, as illustrated in Fig. 2, we adopt
a block flat fading channel model. More specifically, assuming slowly-varying fading
conditions, the different diversity paths experience roughly the same fading condi-
tions (or equivalently the same SNR) during the data burst and its preceding guard
period. In addition, the fading conditions are assumed to (i) be independent across
the diversity paths and between different guard period and data burst pairs, and (ii)
follow anyone of the popular fading models such as Rayleigh, Rice, or Nakagami-m.
3. Mode of Operation of UPC-DC
If the number L of available paths in the BS is below the number Lc of paths that can
be combined, the BS combines all the available paths as per the rules of maximal-
1The MU nominal transmitted power is assumed to correspond to an initial level
of output power that is adjusted/set to minimize the average outer cell interference
in a particular deployment.
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ratio combining (MRC) [6]. On the other hand, if the number L of available diversity
paths exceeds the number Lc of paths that can be combined, the BS uses generalized
selection combining (GSC) (see for example [41–44]). With GSC, the Lc (among the
L available) diversity branches with the best quality (quantified for example in terms
of fading amplitude or equivalently instantaneous SNR)) are selected and combined in
an MRC fashion. At the beginning of the guard period, the MU power amplifier gain
G (with respect to the nominal transmitted power) is initially set to 0 dB and based
on this setting the combining process described above is performed. If the combiner
fails to meet the γT requirement during the combining process phase, the receiver
activates the power control mechanism and requests the transmitter to increase its
gain in order to meet the target SNR requirement. If on the other hand, the required
output SNR γT is reached during this initial phase, then the receiver activates also
the power control mechanism but requests in this case the transmitter to decrease its
gain such that the output combined SNR just matches the target SNR requirement.
We consider in our study, four power adaptation variants:
1. Continuous Adaptation without Amplifier Gain Saturation In this first
ideal case, we assume that the gain of the MU amplifier G can be adjusted in
a continuous fashion and is not limited by any maximal value.
2. Continuous Adaptation with Amplifier Gain Saturation In this case,
we still assume that the gain of the transmitter amplifier can be adjusted con-
tinuously but saturates to a certain maximal value Gmax. In the case, that a
gain beyond Gmax is needed to meet the required target SNR, we assume that
the MU units deactivates the power control mechanism and transmits with the
nominal power level. This is done to save some valuable battery lifetime but
comes of course at the expense of the violation of the target SNR requirement
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in very adverse channel fading conditions.
3. Discrete Adaptation without Amplifier Gain Saturation Similar to the
power control algorithms that are implemented in the 3 GPP standard, we
assume in this case that the MU amplifier gain can only take discrete values.
This gain can be adjusted using a binary feedback and a power control step size
Gδ.
4. Discrete Adaptation with Amplifier Gain Saturation In this most prac-
tical case, we assume that the gain takes discrete values and saturates to a fixed
maximal value Gmax. We again assume that the MU transmits with nominal
power level if a gain beyond Gmax is needed to meet the required target SNR.
C. Performance Analysis
1. Statistics of the Combined SNR
Regardless of the type of adaptation used, the probability density function (PDF),
pγc(·), of the combined SNR at the end of the diversity combining stage is given by
pγc(γ) = (1− PL(Lc))pγmrc(γ) + PL(Lc)pγgsc(γ), (3.1)
where PL(l) = P [L ≤ l] is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the number
of available diversity paths in the area of deployment, which can be for example
modeled by a Poisson distribution [45, 46], pγmrc(·) is the PDF at the output of an
L-branch MRC diversity combiner which is known in closed-form for many fading
scenarios of interest [6], and pγgsc(·) is the PDF at the output of a GSC receiver
combining the Lc strongest branches among the L available ones which is also known
in closed-form for many fading scenarios of interest [6].
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With the PDF of the combined SNR available, we can find the average BER and
the additional average dB gain G 2 that is required by the uplink power control for
the four power adaptation variants under consideration. In the following we provide
the final analytical formulas as well as some selected numerical results illustrating the
performance of our proposed UPC-DC. Detailed derivations of the formulas are given
in Appendices.
2. Continuous Adaptation without Amplifier Gain Saturation
In this case, the average BER is constant and equal to BER(γT ), where BER(γ) is the
BER of the modulation when used over an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
channel with SNR γ. The corresponding additional average dB gain can be shown to
be given by
GdB = γTdB − 10
∫ ∞
0
log10(γ)pγc(γ) dγ. (3.2)
For independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) Rayleigh fading conditions and
Lc ≥ L (i.e. the receiver combines the L available diversity paths in an MRC fashion),
the combined SNR is given by [7, Eq.(6.23)] as
pγc (γ) =
1
(L− 1)!γLγ
L−1e−
γ
γ , (3.3)
where γ is the average SNR per symbol .
Inserting (3.3) in (3.2), it can be shown with the help of [47, Eq. (4.352.1)]
and [47, Eq. (8.365.4)] that
GdB = γTdB −
10
ln 10
(
−C +
L−1∑
l=1
1
l
+ ln γ
)
, (3.4)
2The additional average dB gain GdB is defined as the average of the additional
dB gain and is therefore given by GdB = E[γTdB − γcdB ]
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where C = 0.577215664 is the Euler constant.
3. Continuous Adaptation with Amplifier Gain Saturation
In this case, the average BER can be shown to be given by
BER =
∫ γT /Gmax
0
BER(γ)pγc(γ) dγ +
+ BER(γT )(1− Pγc(γT/Gmax)), (3.5)
where Pγc(·) is the CDF of the combined SNR at the end of the combining phase and
which is known to be given by [7, Eq.(6.25)] as
Pγc(γ) =
∫ γ
0
pγc (x)dx
= 1−
Γ
(
L, γγ
)
(L− 1)! , (3.6)
where Γ(·, ·) is the incomplete gamma function defined for positive integer n in [47, Eq.
(8.352.2)] as
Γ(n, x) = (n− 1)! e−x
n−1∑
m=0
xm
m!
, (3.7)
and for general real α as [47, Eq. (8.350.2)]
Γ(α, x) =
∫ +∞
x
tα−1 e−t dt. (3.8)
For binary phase shift keying (BPSK), the BER(γ) over AWGN is known to be
given by the following
BER (γ) = 0.5 erfc (
√
γ) , (3.9)
where erfc(·) is the complementary error function defined in [47, Eq. (8.350.2)] as
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erfc(x) =
2√
pi
∫ +∞
x
e−t
2
dt. (3.10)
Inserting (3.3), (3.6), and (3.9) in (3.5), (3.5) can be re-written in closed-form
by using [47, Eq. (2.321.2)] followed by integration by part yielding
BER=0.5
−erfc(√γ)Γ
(
L, γγ
)
(L− 1)!

γT
Gmax
0
+0.5
L−1∑
l=0
1√
pi l!
(
1
γ
)l
µ−(l+
1
2
)
[
Γ
(
l+
1
2
, µγ
)] γT
Gmax
0
+0.5 erfc(
√
γT )
Γ
(
L, γTγGmax
)
(L− 1)! , (3.11)
where µ = 1 + 1
γ
.
The corresponding additional average dB gain can be shown to be given by
GdB = γTdB (1− Pγc(γT/Gmax))
− 10
∫ +∞
γT
Gmax
log10(γ)pγc(γ) dγ. (3.12)
For i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions and Lc ≥ L, we show in Appendix B that
(3.12) can be written in the desired closed form as
GdB=
γTdB
(L− 1)!Γ
(
L,
γT
γ Gmax
)
− 10
ln 10 (L− 1)!
(
γT
γ Gmax
)L
ln
(
γT
Gmax
)
Γ
(
L,
γT
γ Gmax
)
− 10
ln 10
L−1∑
l=0
Γ
(
l, γTγ Gmax
)
l!
. (3.13)
4. Discrete Adaptation without Amplifier Gain Saturation
In this case, the average BER can be shown to be given by
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BER=
+∞∑
k=−∞
∫ 10 γTdB−(k−1)GδdB10
10
γTdB
−kGδdB
10
BER
(
10
k GδdB
10 γ
)
pγc(γ) dγ. (3.14)
For i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions and Lc ≥ L, we show in Appendix C that
BER=
+∞∑
k=−∞
0.5
−erfc(√a(k)γ)Γ
(
L, γγ
)
(L− 1)!
+
L−1∑
l=0
√
a(k)
pi
1
l!
(
1
γ
)l
β−(l+
1
2 )Γ
(
l+
1
2
, βγ
)]10 γTdB−(k−1)GδdB10
10
γTdB
−kGδdB
10
, (3.15)
where a(k) = 10
kGδdB
10 and β = a(k) + 1
γ
.
The corresponding additional average dB gain can be easily shown to be given
by
GdB =
+∞∑
k=−∞
Pγc
(
10
γTdB
−(k−1) GδdB
10
)
GδdB . (3.16)
For i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions and Lc ≥ L, we get after using (3.6) the
desired closed form result as
GdB =
+∞∑
k=−∞
1−
Γ
(
L, 10
γTdB
−(k−1) GδdB
10
γ
)
(L− 1)!
 GδdB. (3.17)
5. Discrete Adaptation with Amplifier Gain Saturation
In this case, the average BER can be shown to be given by
BER=
+KM∑
k=−∞
∫ 10 γTdB−(k−1)GδdB10
10
γTdB
−kGδdB
10
BER
(
10
k GδdB
10 γ
)
pγc(γ)dγ
+
∫ γT /Gmax
0
BER(γ)pγc(γ) dγ, (3.18)
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where KM = GmaxdB/GδdB . For i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions and Lc ≥ L, we can
get the desired closed form by applying (3.11) and (3.15) to (3.18) yielding
BER=
KM∑
k=−∞
0.5
−erfc(√a(k)γ)Γ
(
L, γγ
)
(L− 1)!
+
L−1∑
l=0
√
a(k)
pi
1
l!
(
1
γ
)l
β−(l+
1
2)Γ
(
l+
1
2
, βγ
)]10 γTdB−(k−1)GδdB10
10
γTdB
−kGδdB
10
+0.5
−erfc(√γ)Γ
(
L, γγ
)
(L− 1)!

γT
Gmax
0
+0.5
L−1∑
l=0
1√
pi l!
(
1
γ
)l
µ−(l+
1
2
)
[
Γ
(
l +
1
2
, µγ
)] γT
Gmax
0
.
(3.19)
where
µ = 1+
1
γ
β = a(k) +
1
γ
a(k) = 10
kGδdB
10
KM =
GmaxdB
GδdB
.
The corresponding additional average dB gain can be easily shown to be given
by
GdB=
KM+1∑
k=−∞
f(k)Pγc
(
10
γTdB
−(k−1) GδdB
10
)
GδdB , (3.20)
where
f(k) =
{
1 k = −∞, · · · , KM
−KM k = KM + 1. (3.21)
For i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions and Lc ≥ L, inserting (3.6) in (3.20), it can
be shown that
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GdB=
KM+1∑
k=−∞
f(k)
1−
Γ
(
L, 10
γTdB
−(k−1) GδdB
10
γ
)
(L− 1)!
 GδdB. (3.22)
D. Numerical Examples
Fig. 3 compares the BER of BPSK when used with MRC and no power control and
when used in conjunction with continuous UPC-DC with and without amplifier gain
saturation. Clearly UPC makes the system just meet the target BER over the whole
SNR range while systems without PC either fails to meet this target BER in the low
average SNR region or exceeds it in the high average SNR region. In addition, when
UPC is used the saturation of the transmitter amplifier leads to a violation of the
target BER requirement in the low average SNR region. However, we can see from
Fig. 4 that this peak power constraint at the transmitter side leads to a considerable
decrease in the required additional average transmitter gain in this same low average
SNR region.
While Figs. 5 and 6 compare continuous and discrete power adaptation (with
different step sizes) without amplifier gain saturation, Figs. 7 and 8 do the same
comparison when there exists a peak power constraint at the transmitter side. One
can see from these figures, that as long as GmaxdB is an integer multiple of GδdB discrete
power control requires a slightly higher average gain but offers correspondingly a
decrease in the average BER over the whole average SNR range. However if the
value of GmaxdB is not an integer multiple of GδdB , this behavior is reversed in the low
average SNR range.
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Fig. 3. Average BER of BPSK with (i) continuous UPC-DC and no amplifier gain
saturation, (ii) continuous UPC-DC and amplifier gain saturation, and (iii)
MRC and no power control (Lc = L = 6, γT = 5 dB, and Gmax = 3 dB).
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Fig. 4. Average additional dB gain of the transmitter amplifier using continuous
UPC-DC with and without saturation (Lc = L = 6, γT = 5 dB, and Gmax = 3
dB).
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Fig. 5. Average BER of BPSK with (i) continuous UPC-DC and no amplifier gain sat-
uration and (ii) discrete UPC-DC and no amplifier gain saturation (Lc = L = 6
and γT = 5 dB).
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Fig. 6. Average additional dB gain of the transmitter amplifier with (i) continuous
UPC-DC and no amplifier gain saturation and (ii) discrete UPC-DC and no
amplifier gain saturation (Lc = L = 6 and γT = 5 dB).
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Fig. 7. Average BER of BPSK with (i) continuous UPC-DC and amplifier gain satu-
ration and (ii) discrete UPC-DC and amplifier gain saturation (Lc = L = 6,
γT = 5 dB, and Gmax = 4 dB).
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Fig. 8. Average additional dB gain of the transmitter amplifier with (i) continuous
UPC-DC and amplifier gain saturation and (ii) discrete UPC-DC and amplifier
gain saturation (Lc = L = 6, γT = 5 dB, and Gmax = 4 dB).
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E. Conclusion
In this chapter, we proposed a new adaptive up-link diversity combining scheme.
The key idea is to take advantage of all the diversity offered by the channel and then
request the transmitter (i) to increase its power level during very adverse channel
conditions in order to reach the target SNR and (ii) to decrease its power level during
favorable channel conditions just to keep the SNR level at the target required SNR.
Four power control variants accounting for practical implementation constraints in-
cluding discrete power levels and transmitter gain saturation were proposed and stud-
ied. For each power control variant, we obtained a closed form solution for the average
BER and the required additional average dB gain. Based on some selected results,
we showed that our proposed scheme makes the system meet the target BER over
the whole SNR range but the amplifier saturation leads to a violation of the target
BER requirement in the low average SNR range. However, these results also show
that our proposed scheme offer considerable savings in the transmitted power levels
over a wide SNR range even when the practical implementation constraints such as
amplifier saturation and/or discrete power adaptation are taken into account.
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CHAPTER IV
THRESHOLD-BASED PARALLEL MULTIUSER SCHEDULING∗
A. Introduction
Traditional multiuser scheduling schemes [48,49] rely on time division multiple access
(TDMA) type of systems to schedule the user with the best channel quality to either
upload or download data. With this type of system, the average spectral efficiency
(ASE) can be maximized because the selected channel supports the highest possible
rate. However, this high spectral efficiency comes at the expense of a high feedback
load since the scheduler needs to probe all active users before it can identify the most
qualified one.
To simplify the selection process and reduce the feedback load, a multiuser
switched diversity scheme based on the switched diversity scheme was proposed in [50].
By using a signal to noise ratio (SNR) threshold a multiuser switched diversity was
shown to reduce significantly the feedback load [50, 51]. With this scheme, the BS
probes the users in a sequential manner, not looking for the best one but just for
an acceptable user. In addition, to the reduction in feedback load, this scheme was
shown to experience minimal ASE loss and an increase in fairness by randomizing
the probing sequence from one scheduling round to the next.
The TDMA-based scheduling schemes mentioned above schedule only one user
at a given time. In order to improve the frequency of access of such kinds of systems,
a multiuser simultaneous scheduling scheme based on generalized selection combining
∗Reprinted with permission from “Threshold-Based Parallel Multiuser Scheduling”
by S. S. Nam, 2008, IEEE Trans Wireless Commun., Accepted, Copyright [2008] by
IEEE.
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(GSC) was proposed in [52]. In this scheme, the scheduler selects in each time-slot
the Ks users with the largest SNRs among the K active users (Ks ≤ K). Similar
to the selection based TDMA scheme described above, the scheme in [52] needs to
probe then rank all the active K users.
In this chapter, we propose two new parallel multiuser scheduling schemes that
rely on a SNR threshold to reduce the complexity of implementation and increase the
user frequency of access without experiencing a considerable ASE loss in comparison
with the GSC based scheduling scheme presented in [52]. The first scheme termed on-
off based scheduling (OOBS) scheme is based on the absolute threshold generalized
selection combining (AT-GSC) scheme [53] and the on-off type of schemes introduced
in [51,54]. With this scheme, the scheduler selects in each time-slot all the users with
a SNR above a preselected threshold SNR. The second scheme termed switched based
scheduling (SBS) scheme is based on the switched diversity concept [50, 55]. Along
the spirit of multiuser switched diversity transmission described in [50], the scheduler
selects Ks users with acceptable SNRs instead of the ones with the best Ks SNRs.
When the acceptable Ka users are less than Ks, the scheduler selects also the best
unacceptable (Ks −Ka) users.
The remainder of the chapter is organized as follows. Section B presents the
system and channel models as well as the mode of operation of the OOBS and
SBS schemes. While section C provides some analytical results of our two proposed
schemes, section D illustrates these results via some selected figures. Finally, section E
offers some concluding remarks.
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B. Models and Mode of Operation
In this section, we present the system, channel model and the mode of operation of our
proposed schemes. More specifically, after introducing the system and channel model,
we explain the mode of operation of our proposed multiuser scheduling schemes.
1. System Model
In our system model, we consider a code division multiple access (CDMA) sys-
tem instead of a TDMA system because the BS needs to simultaneously schedule
Ks (Ks = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,K) users among K users per time-slot (for uplink or downlink).
We assume that multiuser signals are orthogonal and there are no inter-cell interfer-
ence and no co-interference among the users. We also assume that the proposed OOBS
and SBS schemes have a reliable feedback path between the receiver and transmitter
and that they are implemented in a discrete-time fashion with a time-slot composed
of a guard time period followed by a data transmitting time period. During the guard
time period, the BS makes the necessary actions to schedule the Ks users that will
be granted channel access in the following transmission time. Finally, it is assumed
that the channel estimation is perfect at the receiver and that the feedback to the
transmitter is performed without error upon request.
For scheduled users, a rate-adaptiveN multidimensional trellis codedM -quadrature
amplitude modulation (M-QAM)modulation for additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
channels is employed to ensure a high system ASE [34]. In [34, 50], the constellation
sizeMn is restricted 2
n+1 (n = 0, 1, 2, . . . , N) for N=8 different codes based on QAM
signal. In this case, rate adaptation is performed by dividing the SNR range into N+1
fading regions which are defined by the SNR thresholds, denoted by 0<γT1<γT2<
· · ·<γTN<γTN+1=∞. When the estimated SNR of scheduled user is in the nth region
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(
i.e., γTn ≤ γ < γTn+1
)
, the constellation sizeMn (i.e.,Mn = 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512)
with spectral efficiency Rn (i.e., Rn = 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, 7.5, 8.5) [bits/s/Hz] is
transmitted. The lower SNR boundary γTn of each fading region is set to the lowest
SNR required to achieve the predefined target BER0.
2. Channel Model
We denote by γi (i = 1, 2, . . . ,K), the received SNR of the ith user and we adopt
a block flat fading channel model. More specifically, assuming slowly-varying fading
conditions, the different paths from users experience roughly the same fading con-
ditions during the data burst and its preceding guard time period. In addition, the
fading conditions are assumed to be independent across the paths from users and
between guard time period and data burst pairs.
3. Mode of Operation
a. OOBS Scheme
The OOBS scheme is inspired from the AT-GSC scheme [53] and the on-off type
of schemes discussed in [51, 54]. The difference between the OOBS scheme and the
AT-GSC scheme is that there is no combining process in the OOBS scheme. The
flow chart in Fig. 9 illustrates the mode of operation of the OOBS scheme. With the
OOBS scheme, at the beginning of the guard time period, the BS sends a pilot signal
to all K users at a time. Once the pilot signal is received by all users, during the
guard time period, these users estimate the SNR γi and compare it to a preselected
threshold SNR, denoted by γT which is known ahead of time by all users. The users
feed back their channel state information to the BS only if their SNRs are above the
preselected threshold SNR γT . Only these acceptable users are then scheduled by the
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BS for the subsequent transmission time. If all users do not have an acceptable SNR,
the BS simply waits a period of the order of a channel coherence time before starting
a new round of scheduling.
Note that with the GSC based scheduling scheme, the BS needs always full K
feedbacks from all K users for SNRs comparison before ranking and determination of
the Ks scheduled users. From the mode of operation of the OOBS scheme, it is clear
that the number of feedbacks is random and this scheme needs to perform at most K
feedbacks during the guard time period. Therefore, the OOBS scheme requires, on
average, fewer feedbacks than the GSC based scheduling scheme.
b. SBS Scheme
The SBS scheme is inspired from the switched diversity based schemes [50,55]. With
the SBS scheme, the BS schedules a predetermined total number, denoted by Ks,
of acceptable users and if necessary, the best unacceptable users in a GSC fashion.
Fig. 10 shows the mode of operation of the SBS scheme. More specifically, in each
guard time period, the BS sends a pilot signal sequentially to each user in order to
request a channel state information from each user in a sequential manner. After
receiving the pilot signal from the BS, each user estimates its SNR γi and compares
it to the preselected SNR threshold. After that, each user sends back its channel
state information to the BS. If the SNR γi is acceptable, this user is considered for
scheduling by the BS. This process repeats until either the BS finds all Ks acceptable
users or fails to find all Ks users (i.e. finds only Ka < Ks acceptable users) after
estimating and comparing all K users. In the former case, the BS does not need to
probe all K users and just stops the process after finding the Ks acceptable users. In
the latter case, the BS ranks the K −Ka unacceptable users and schedules the best
Ks −Ka unacceptable users along the already acceptable Ka users.
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Fig. 9. Mode of operation of the OOBS parallel scheduling scheme.
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Fig. 10. Mode of operation of the SBS parallel scheduling scheme.
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Compared to the GSC based scheduling scheme, the user with the best SNR can
be excluded with this scheme. Therefore, for low γT (in comparison with average
SNR), the outage performance of the GSC based scheduling scheme is expected to be
better than that of the SBS scheme because the probability that the best user can not
be selected increases as γT decreases. On the other hand, the SBS scheme approaches
the outage performance of the GSC based scheduling scheme as γT increases. How-
ever, the SBS scheme needs less than K feedbacks whereas the GSC based scheduling
scheme needs always full K feedbacks during the guard time period.
4. Discussion
In this subsection, we discuss practical implementation issues related to the feedback
rate which is the required data rate to transmit the channel state information. In the
GSC based scheduling scheme [52], the feedback rate is important since all users have
to send a full channel state information to the BS that is needed for SNRs ranking.
However with the OOBS scheme, the feedback rate can be reduced significantly with-
out any performance loss since the users need to send to the BS only an information
indicating their SNR region instead of sending the full channel state information.
With the SBS scheme, the BS only needs the information indicating the SNR region
if there are enough acceptable users. If the BS fails to find Ks acceptable users, the
BS needs more information since it needs to rank the K − Ka unacceptable users
and pick the best Ks −Ka among them. However, the feedback rate with the SBS
scheme can be further reduced with a minimal performance loss. For instance, the
acceptable users may need to send only the minimum channel state information by
indicating their SNR region and the unacceptable users may need only to send one
bit of information for indicating whether the user is acceptable or not. If the BS
fails to find Ks acceptable users, the unacceptable users need to send more informa-
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tion. Another example is that all users send an SNR region information along with
the minimum information for indicating whether the user is acceptable or not. In
this case, if the BS fails to find all Ks users, the BS will schedule the unacceptable
Ks−Ka users located in the higher SNR region. If there are more unacceptable users
than the BS needs to schedule in the same SNR region, the BS randomly schedules
a user as many as the BS needs because the users located in the same SNR region
offer the same spectral efficiency. If the SNR threshold for scheduling is less than
the minimum SNR region threshold γT1, then (i) the BS also randomly schedules the
needed users or (ii) we can divide the SNR range (below γT1) into subregions to rank
K −Ka unacceptable users and schedule the best Ks −Ka among them.
C. Performance Analysis
In this section, we analyze the performance of the OOBS and SBS schemes in terms
of average bit error rate (BER), ASE, and average number of feedback load (AFL),
which is average number of users need to transmit a feedback information to the BS,
over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions. Based on the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading assumption,
the received SNR γi will share a common probability density function (PDF), given
by
pγ (γ) =
1
γ¯
exp
(
−γ
γ¯
)
, (4.1)
where γ¯ is the common average SNR for all users. The corresponding cumulative
distribution function (CDF) is given by
Pγ (γ) = 1− exp
(
−γ
γ¯
)
. (4.2)
To obtain these performance measures, we need at first to characterize the statistics of
the output SNR γs of a scheduled user. Before we derive these performance measures,
we need to define several common parameters for the OOBS and SBS schemes. For
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later reference, K denotes the total number of users, Ks denotes the total number of
scheduled users for the SBS scheme, Ka denotes the total number of acceptable users,
and γT denotes the preselected SNR threshold.
1. OOBS Scheme
a. Statistics of the Output SNR of a Scheduled User with the OOBS Scheme
Based on the mode of operation of the OOBS scheme described above, the scheduled
user has a conditional PDF of a truncated (above γT ) random variable (RV) γi. With
the help of [21, Eq. (5)], it can be shown that over the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading channel,
the PDF of the output SNR of a scheduled user is given by
pγOOBS (γ) =
{
pγ(γ)
1−Pγ(γT ) γ ≥ γT
0 otherwise
. (4.3)
For the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading condition, we can re-write (4.3) as
pγOOBS (γ) =
{
1
γ¯ exp
(
γT−γ
γ¯
)
γ ≥ γT
0 otherwise
. (4.4)
With the PDF of the output SNR of the scheduled user of the OOBS scheme at
hand, we can now find the average BER, ASE, and AFL. In the following we provide
some analytical formulas as well as some selected results illustrating the performance
of our proposed OOBS scheme.
b. AFL
In this section, we calculate the AFL required by the OOBS scheme during the guard
period. This study allows a thorough comparison between the OOBS scheme and
the GSC based scheduling scheme. Recall that the scheduler asks for feedbacks from
the users that are above an SNR threshold value γT . In this case the number of
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feedback is the same as the number of acceptable user. The number of acceptable
users Ka being above the threshold value is random and takes values from 0 to K
and each user among the total K users can be either scheduled or not. Therefore, the
number of acceptable users follows a binomial distribution. Since the diversity paths
are assumed to be i.i.d. faded, we can easily write
PKa (k) = Pr [Ka = k] ,
=
(
K
k
)
[1− Pγ (γT )]k [Pγ (γT )]K−k , k = 0, . . . , K. (4.5)
We can then write the AFL of the OOBS scheme during the guard period as
AFL = E [Ka]
=
K∑
k=0
k PKa (k)
=
K∑
k=0
k
(
K
k
)
[1− Pγ (γT )]k [Pγ (γT )]K−k
= K [1− Pγ (γT )] . (4.6)
For the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading condition, replacing Pγ (γ) with
(
1− exp
(
−γ
γ¯
))
the
following AFL is obtained:
AFL =
K∑
k=0
k
(
K
k
)[
exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]k [
1− exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]K−k
= K exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)
. (4.7)
c. ASE
The ASE of a scheduled user is obtained as the sum of the all spectral efficiencies
{Rn}Nn=1 of the individual codes, weighted by the probability Pn that the SNR of a
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scheduled user is assigned to the nth region:
ASE =
N∑
n=1
RnPn, (4.8)
where the probability Pn can be obtained by integrating pγOOBS (γ) from γTn to γTn+1
as the following:
Pn =
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγOOBS (γ)dγ
=
1
1− Pγ (γT )
[
Pγ
(
γTn+1
)− Pγ (γTn)] . (4.9)
In this case, to obtain the ASE of scheduled users for each time-slot, we need to
multiply the average number of scheduled users by the above equation. Since the
number of scheduled users is the same as the number of feedbacks, the average number
of scheduled users of the OOBS scheme is also K [1 − Pγ (γT )]. Finally, the ASE of
the scheduled users for each time-slot becomes
ASEtime−slot = [K (1− Pγ (γT ))]
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγOOBS (γ)dγ. (4.10)
Inserting (4.3) into (5.16), we can write
ASEtime−slot = K
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγ (γ)U (γ − γT )dγ. (4.11)
For the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading assumption, inserting (4.4) into (4.11) and after inte-
gration, we can write
ASEtime−slot = K
N∑
n=1
RnPγn , (4.12)
where
Pγn =
{
exp
(
−max(γT ,γTn)γ¯
)
− exp
(
−γTn+1γ¯
)
if γTn+1 ≥ γT
0 if γTn+1 < γT
. (4.13)
If the SNR threshold γT = γTq where q ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , N}, then {Rn}q−1n=1 = 0 and
(4.12) simplifies to
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ASEtime−slot,γTq=K
[
N−1∑
n=q
Rn
{
exp
(
−γTn
γ¯
)
− exp
(
−γTn+1
γ¯
)}
+RN exp
(
−γTN
γ¯
)]
. (4.14)
d. BER
The average BER for over all codes and SNRs of the scheduled users is given as the
average number of bits in error divided by the average number of bits transmitted [32,
34]
BER =
N∑
n=1
RnBERn
N∑
n=1
RnPn
, (4.15)
where BERn denotes the average BER when code n is used
BERn =
∫ γTn+1
γTn
BERn prOOBS (γ)dγ
=
∫ γTn+1
γTn
an exp
(
−bnγ
Mn
)
prOOBS (γ)dγ, (4.16)
where an and bn are code-dependent constants which were found by least square fitting
to simulated data on AWGN channels [34, Table I].
For the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading assumption, inserting (4.4) into (5.18) then per-
forming the integration, we can write the BERn in closed form as
BERn
=

(
anMn
Mn+bn γ¯
)
exp
(
γT
γ¯
)[
exp
(
−Mn+bn γ¯Mnγ¯ max (γT , γTn)
)
− exp
(
−Mn+bn γ¯Mnγ¯ γTn+1
)]
if γTn+1 ≥ γT
0 if γTn+1 < γT
, (4.17)
and the Pn can be re-written as
Pn =
{
exp
(
γT
γ¯
) [
exp
(
−max(γT ,γTn )γ¯
)
− exp
(
−γTn+1γ¯
)]
if γTn+1 ≥ γT
0 if γTn+1 < γT
. (4.18)
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Substituting (4.17) and (4.18) in (4.15) gives a closed form expression for the average
BER of the scheduled users with the OOBS scheme.
If the SNR threshold γT = γTq where q ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , N}, then {Rn}q−1n=1 = 0 and
we have
N∑
n=q
RnBERn
=
N−1∑
n=q
Rn
(
anMn
Mn + bnγ¯
)
exp
(
γTq
γ¯
){
exp
(
−Mn + bnγ¯
Mnγ¯
γTn
)
− exp
(
−Mn + bnγ¯
Mnγ¯
γTn+1
)}
+ RN
(
aNMN
MN + bN γ¯
)
exp
(
γTq
γ¯
)
exp
(
−MN + bN γ¯
MN γ¯
γTN
)
, (4.19)
and
N∑
n=q
RnPn
=
N−1∑
n=q
Rn exp
(
γTq
γ¯
){
exp
(
−γTn
γ¯
)
− exp
(
−γTn+1
γ¯
)}
+RN exp
(
γTq − γTN
γ¯
)
. (4.20)
Substituting (4.19) and (4.20) in (4.15) yields the average BER expression for the
scheduled users for γT = γTq .
2. SBS Scheme
a. Statistics of the Output SNR of a Scheduled User with the SBS Scheme
Based on the mode of operation of the SBS scheme, we need to condition on the
number of acceptable users above the threshold in order to derive the statistics of
the output SNR of a scheduled user. More specifically, we need to condition on the
number of acceptable users (Ka) being greater or equal to Ks and Ka being smaller
than Ks. From these conditions, we can write the PDF of the output SNR of a
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scheduled user as
pγSBS (γ) = Pr [Ka < Ks] pγs1 (γ) + Pr [Ka ≥ Ks] pγs2 (γ) , (4.21)
where pγs1 (γ) is the PDF of a scheduled user in case of Ka ≥ Ks and pγs2 (γ) is the
PDF of a scheduled user in case of Ka < Ks. Note that Ka ≥ Ks holds if and only if
the Ksth selected user is above threshold. Also Ka < Ks holds if and only if the Ks
best users is below threshold.
In case of Ka ≥ Ks, the statistics of a scheduled user is just a truncated PDF of
a standard fading channel since all Ks users have acceptable SNRs [21, Eq. (5)]
pγs2 (γ) =
pγ (γ)
1− Pγ (γT )U (γ − γT ) , (4.22)
where U (x) is the unit step function.
When Ka < Ks, the PDF of a scheduled user is the PDF of any one of the Ks
best users given the fact that theKsth best user is below threshold. The first (Ks−1)
largest users have the PDF of the ith largest SNR γ(i) given the fact that γ(Ks) < γT .
This PDF can be obtained from the joint PDF of γ(i) and γ(Ks) and then we need to
integrate it with respect to γKs from 0 to min (γT , x) because there is condition that
(i) γ(i) < γ(i+1) if γ(i+1) < γT and (ii) γ(i) < γT if γ(i+1) ≥ γT . As a result, the PDF
can be written as
pγ(i)|γ(Ks)(x) =
∫ min(γT ,x)
0 pγ(i),γ(Ks) (x, y)dy∫ γT
0 pγ(Ks) (γ)dγ
, (4.23)
where pγ(j)(γ) is the PDF of the jth largest SNR and pγ(i),γ(Ks) (x, y) is the joint PDF
of γ(i) and γ(Ks) given by
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pγ(i),γ(Ks) (x, y)=
K!
(K −Ks)!(Ks − i− 1)! (i− 1)!
× [Pγ (y)]K−Ks [Pγ (x)− Pγ (y)]KS−i−1
× [1− Pγ (x)]i−1 pγ(x)pγ(y), (4.24)
x > y and 1 ≤ i < Ks ≤ K
pγ(j)(γ)=
(
K
j
)
j · pγ (γ) [1− Pγ (γ)]j−1 [Pγ (γ)]K−j , (4.25)
where the Ksth scheduled user has the PDF of a truncated version of the PDF of the
Ksth largest SNR and this PDF is valid for 0 < x < γT
pγ(Ks) (γ)
Pγ(Ks)(γT)
(1− U (γ − γT )) . (4.26)
Therefore, the PDF of a scheduled user for Ka < Ks is the average of the summation
of the PDF of the ith largest path SNR γ(i) given the fact that γ(Ks) < γT for from
the first to the (Ks − 1)th largest user and the PDF of the truncated version of Ksth
largest SNR is
pγs1 (γ) =
1
Ks
(
Ks−1∑
i=1
pγ(i)|γ(Ks)(γ) +
pγ(Ks) (γ)
Pγ(Ks)(γT )
(1− U (γ − γT ))
)
. (4.27)
Finally, by applying the total probability theorem, we can write the PDF of the
output SNR of a scheduled user for the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading case as
pγSBS (γ)=Pr [Ka < Ks]
1
Ks
(
Ks−1∑
i=1
pγ(i)|γ(Ks)(γ) +
pγ(Ks) (γ)
Pγ(Ks)(γT)
(1− U (γ − γT ))
)
+Pr [Ka ≥ Ks] pγ (γ)1− Pγ (γT )U (γ − γT ) , (4.28)
where
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Pr [Ka ≥ Ks]=
K∑
Ka=Ks
(
K
Ka
)
[1− Pγ (γT )]Ka [Pγ (γT )]K−Ka , (4.29)
Pr [Ka < Ks]=
Ks−1∑
Ka=0
(
K
Ka
)
[1− Pγ (γT )]Ka [Pγ (γT )]K−Ka , (4.30)
pγ(i)|γ(Ks)(x)=
∫ min(γT ,x)
0 pγ(i),γ(Ks) (x, y)dy
Pγ(Ks) (γT )
, (4.31)
pγ(i),γ(Ks) (x, y)=
K!
(K −Ks)!(Ks − i− 1)! (i− 1)!
× [Pγ (y)]K−Ks [Pγ (x)− Pγ (y)]KS−i−1
× [1− Pγ (x)]i−1 pγ(x)pγ(y), (4.32)
x > y and 1 ≤ i < Ks ≤ K, and
pγ(j)(γ)=
(
K
j
)
j · pγ (γ) [1− Pγ (γ)]j−1 [Pγ (γ)]K−j . (4.33)
For the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions, after some manipulations and with the
help of [47, Eq. (3.194.1)], we can re-write (4.28) in closed form as
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pγSBS (γ)=
Ks−1∑
Ka=0
K!
(K −Ka)!Ka!
[
exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]Ka [
1− exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]K−Ka
× 1
Ks
[
Ks−1∑
i=1
{
1
γ¯
(Ks − 1)!
(Ks − i− 1)! (i− 1)!
×
[
exp
(
−γγ¯
)]i [
1− exp
(
−γγ¯
)]Ks−i−1 [
1− exp
(
−min(γT ,γ)γ¯
)]K−Ks+1
[
1− exp
(
−γTγ¯
)]K−Ks+1
×
2F1
1 + i−Ks, K −Ks + 1;K −Ks + 2; 1−exp
(
−min(γT ,γ)
γ¯
)
1−exp
(
− γ
γ¯
)

2F1
(
1−Ks, K −Ks + 1;K −Ks + 2; 1− exp
(
−γTγ¯
))

+
(1− U (γ − γT )) (K −Ks + 1)×
[
exp
(
−γγ¯
)]Ks [
1− exp
(
−γγ¯
)]K−Ks
γ¯ ×
[
1− exp
(
−γTγ¯
)]K−Ks+1
× 1
2F1
(
1−Ks, K −Ks + 1;K −Ks + 2; 1− exp
(
−γTγ¯
))


+
K∑
Ka=Ks
K!
(K −Ka)!Ka!
[
exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]Ka [
1− exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]K−Ka
× 1
γ¯
exp
(
γT − γ
γ¯
)
U (γ − γT ) , (4.34)
where 2F1 (α, β; γ; z) is the Hypergeometric function defined in [47, Eq. (9.100)] and
[47, Eq. (9.111)]. As a validation of our analytical result, we compare in Fig. 11 the
analytical PDF in (4.34) with an empirical PDF obtained by Monte-Carlo simulation.
Note that our simulation results match perfectly our analytical results.
With the PDF of the output SNR of the scheduled user of the SBS scheme at
hand, we can find the average BER, ASE, and AFL. In the following we provide some
analytical formulas as well as some selected results illustrating the performance of
our proposed SBS scheme.
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Fig. 11. PDF comparison between the analytical and the simulation results of the SBS
scheme for K = 5, Ks = 3, γT = 10 dB , γ¯ = 10 dB, and i.i.d. Rayleigh fading
condition.
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b. AFL
In this section, we calculate the AFL for the SBS scheme during the guard period.
This study allows a thorough comparison between the SBS scheme and the GSC based
scheduling scheme. The scheduler asks for feedback of the channel state information
from each user in a sequential manner. The BS terminates this SNR asking/checking
process until either the BS finds Ks acceptable users or fails to find Ks acceptable
users after checking all K users.
In the case that there are less than Ks acceptable users among the total K users,
based on the mode of operation of the SBS, the BS needs to ask and check feedbacks
of the all K users. As a result, the number of feedback becomes K and the number of
unacceptable users is random and takes values from (K −Ks + 1) to K and follows
a binomial distribution. Since the diversity paths are assumed to be i.i.d. faded, the
probability of number of feedback in this case that there are less than Ks acceptable
users can be easily written as
PB =
K∑
l=K−Ks+1
(
K
l
)
[Pγ (γT )]
l [1− Pγ (γT )]K−l. (4.35)
In the case that there are at least Ks acceptable users among the total K users,
based on the mode of operation of the SBS scheme, the BS will terminate the process
of asking and checking the feedback of the user. In this case, the number of feedback
takes values from Ks to K and the probability of the number of required feedbacks
follows a negative binomial (or Pascal) distribution given by
PKa (k) =
(
k − 1
k −Ks
)
[1− Pγ (γT )]Ks [Pγ (γT )]k−Ks , k = Ks, . . . , K. (4.36)
Finally, by combining these two mutually exclusive cases, we can obtain the
overall average number of feedback during the guard period as
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AFL=E [Ka]
=
K∑
k=Ks
k PKa (k) +KPB
=
K∑
k=Ks
k
(
k − 1
k −Ks
)
[1− Pγ (γT )]Ks [Pγ (γT )]k−Ks
+K
K∑
l=K−Ks+1
(
K
l
)
[Pγ (γT )]
l [1− Pγ (γT )]K−l. (4.37)
Since we assumed that the diversity paths from all K users have the i.i.d.
Rayleigh fading distribution, replacing Pγ (γ) with
(
1 − exp
(
−γ
γ¯
))
we obtain the
following closed form of AFL:
AFL=
K∑
k=Ks
k
(
k − 1
k −Ks
)[
exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]Ks [
1− exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]k−Ks
+ K
K∑
l=K−Ks+1
(
K
l
)[
1− exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]l [
exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)]K−l
. (4.38)
c. ASE
In this case, the ASE of a scheduled user is the same as (5.15). The Pn can be obtained
by integrating pγSBS (γ) from γTn to γTn+1. To obtain the ASE of the scheduled users
for each time-slot, we need also to multiply the average number of scheduled users by
(5.15). Based on the SBS scheme, the number of the scheduled users for each time-
slot has the same value Ks. Therefore, the ASE of scheduled users for each time-slot
becomes
ASEtime−slot=Ks
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγSBS (γ)dγ
=Ks
[
N−1∑
n=1
Rn
{
PγSBS
(
γTn+1
)− PγSBS (γTn)}+RN {1− PγSBS (γTN )}
]
, (4.39)
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where PγSBS (γTn) =
∫ γTn
0
pγSBS (γ) dγ is the CDF of (4.34) and which unfortunately
cannot be found in a simple closed form.
d. BER
In this case, the average BER for over all codes and SNRs of scheduled users is the
same as (4.15) and using the summation part of (4.39), it can be re-written as
BER=
N∑
n=1
RnBERn
N∑
n=1
RnPn
, (4.40)
=
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
an exp
(
− bnγMn
)
pγSBS (γ)dγ
N−1∑
n=1
Rn
[
PγSBS
(
γTn+1
)− PγSBS (γTn)]+ RN [1− PγSBS (γTN )] . (4.41)
D. Numerical Examples
Since the number of scheduled users in the OOBS scheme is random and variable
whereas in the GSC based scheduling scheme it is fixed and equal to Ks, and to
allow a comparison between the two multiuser scheduling schemes, we must define
an appropriate basis for this comparison. In the OOBS scheme, since the number
of scheduled users is the same as the number probed users (i.e., feedback load), the
average number of scheduled users, denoted by K s, becomes
Ks = K [1− Pγ (γT )] . (4.42)
For the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading condition, (4.42) becomes
Ks = K exp
(
−γT
γ¯
)
. (4.43)
For a fair basis of comparison, we need to choose the equivalent SNR threshold of the
OOBS scheme, such that the average number of scheduled users Ks is equal to Ks.
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Thus, using (4.43), we have
Ks = K exp
(
−γ
∗
T
γ¯
)
, (4.44)
or, equivalently,
γ∗T = −γ¯ ln
(
Ks
K
)
= γ¯ ln
(
K
Ks
)
, (4.45)
where γ∗T is the equivalent SNR threshold of the OOBS scheme and is varying with
γ¯. Note that for fair comparison purposes we choose an equivalent threshold of the
OOBS scheme in a qay that the average number of scheduled users equal to Ks.
Fig. 12 shows the average BER of adaptive coded M-QAM modulation with the
OOBS scheme, the SBS scheme, and the GSC based scheduling scheme as a function
of the average SNR γ¯, and as a function of the SNR threshold γT over i.i.d. Rayleigh
fading conditions with K = 5, Ks = 3, and using the equivalent threshold γ
∗
T obtained
from (4.45). Comparing the OOBS scheme with the GSC based scheduling scheme,
the OOBS scheme has almost the same error performance as the GSC based scheme
because by applying the equivalent threshold γ∗T the OOBS schemes operates more like
the GSC based scheme by selecting only the bestKs users amongK users. However, in
the range of very high SNR (especially over γTN ) in Fig. 12 (a), the error performance
of the OOBS scheme is decreasing faster because by applying the equivalent threshold,
the average BER equation consists of only the function of 1
γ¯
exp (−γ¯) and then this
equation is decreasing faster as γ¯ increases (the OOBS scheme outperforms the GSC
based scheme). Note that the average BER of the OOBS scheme fluctuates around
that of the GSC based scheme because the combined effect of the adaptive modulation
and the equivalent threshold γ∗T (the value of the SNR threshold γT is changing with
the value of the average SNR). Fig. 12 also compares the average BER of adaptive
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coded M-QAM modulation with SBS scheme and the GSC based scheduling scheme
as a function of the average SNR γ¯ and as a function of the SNR threshold γT over
i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions with K = 5 and Ks = 3. Based on the mode of
operation of the SBS scheme, as we increase γT , the SBS scheme starts operating in
the same manner as the GSC based scheme because there are not enough acceptable
users. When γ¯ is less than γT , the average BER of the SBS scheme has the error
performance of the GSC based scheme because the SBS scheme tends to select the Ks
users in a GSC fashion. However, as γ¯ increases in comparison with γT , the average
BER performance of the SBS scheme exhibits some degradation in comparison with
the GSC based scheme. In Fig. 12 (a), similar to the OOBS scheme, there is also a
fluctuation due to the adaptive modulation. However, this fluctuation is very small
in comparison with the OOBS scheme.
In Fig. 13, we present the AFL of the OOBS scheme, the SBS scheme, and the
GSC based scheduling scheme over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions with K = 5 and
Ks = 3. In Fig. 13 (b), as expected by its mode of operation, the AFL of the SBS
scheme is increasing and eventually converging to the number of full path feedback
loads (K), as γT increases for a fixed γ¯. Based on comparison between the OOBS
scheme and the GSC based scheduling scheme, for fixed γ¯, the AFL is decreasing
from K and converging to 0 as γT increases because the feedback load is the same
as the number of scheduled users in the OOBS scheme and the number of scheduled
users is decreasing as γT increases. However, with the equivalent threshold γ
∗
T , we
can see from Fig. 13 that the AFL of the OOBS scheme does not depend on γT and
γ¯ and needs only Ks feedback loads while the GSC based scheme needs a full path
feedback load of K. In Fig. 13, we also compare the AFL between the SBS scheme
and the GSC based scheduling scheme. In Fig. 13 (a), based on the mode of operation
of the SBS scheme, for fixed γT , the AFL of the SBS scheme is decreasing from K
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Fig. 12. Average BER of adaptive coded M-QAM modulation with the (i) OOBS
scheme, (ii) SBS scheme, and (iii) GSC based scheduling scheme for K = 5,
Ks = 3, and i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions.
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and eventually converging to Ks as γ¯ increases while that of the GSC based scheme
is always equal to K. As γ¯ increases, the AFL with low γT is converging faster than
that with high γT . This is because for a low threshold γT , the number of acceptable
users is increasing and the target number of scheduled users is identified more quickly,
which effectively reduces the AFL. In Fig. 13 (b), for fixed γ¯, the AFL of the SBS
scheme is increasing and when the γT is slightly higher than γ¯, it is converging to
that of the GSC based scheme as γT increases.
Fig. 14 presents the ASE of adaptive coded M-QAM modulation with the OOBS
scheme, the SBS scheme, and the GSC based scheduling scheme as a function of
average SNR γ¯ and as a function of SNR threshold γT over the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading
condition with K = 5 and Ks = 3. In Fig. 14 (a), with the fixed γT , the ASE of
the OOBS scheme is increasing and eventually converging to K · RN as γ¯ increases
because with fixed γT , i) as γ¯ increases the number of scheduled users increases and
eventually converges to K, ii) the total data rate depends on the number of scheduled
users and each data rate depends on the its SNR. The ASE for low γT is converging
faster than that for high γT because for the OOBS scheme, the AFL for the low γT
is converging faster than that for high γT . When the channel condition is good, the
ASE of the OOBS scheme is much larger than that of the GSC based scheme because
the number of scheduled users with the OOBS scheme is converging to K while the
number of scheduled users with GSC based scheme is always Ks. By applying the
equivalent threshold γ∗T in the OOBS scheme, when the channel condition is poor,
the OOBS scheme has the almost same ASE of the GSC based scheme and the ASE
of the OOBS scheme is slightly higher than that of the GSC based scheme from 5
dB to 35 dB. For high average SNR (above 35dB), the ASE of the OOBS scheme
is re-converging to that of the GSC based scheme, Ks · RN . Comparing the ASE
between the SBS scheme and the GSC based scheduling scheme, we can see that for
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GSC based scheduling scheme (K = 5 and Ks = 3).
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the fixed γT , when the channel condition is poor, the SBS scheme has the almost
same ASE as the GSC based scheme and as γ¯ increases, the GSC based scheme has
a slightly better ASE and eventually these two schemes have the same ASE again.
In Fig. 14 (b), for fixed γ¯, as γT increasing, the ASE is improving and when the γT
is slightly higher than γ¯, the SBS scheme eventually has the same ASE as the GSC
based scheme in the high average SNR range.
E. Conclusion
In this chapter, we proposed two new threshold-based parallel multiuser scheduling
schemes. We analyzed the statistical characteristics, the average BER, the AFL, and
the ASE of these two proposed schemes. We also showed a perfect match between
our simulation results and our analytical results. The numerical results show that
the OOBS scheme provides a slightly higher ASE without experiencing considerable
BER loss in comparison with the GSC based scheme in the low to medium average
SNR γ¯ range. In the high average SNR range, the OOBS scheme provides a better
error performance than the GSC based scheme for a similar AFL and ASE.
Comparing the SBS scheme with the GSC based scheme, we observed that when
the threshold γT is slightly higher than γ¯ then the SBS scheme has nearly the same
average BER performance as the GSC based scheme but when γT is slightly lower
than γ¯, the SBS scheme suffers a minimal BER and ASE performance loss but offers
a certain reduction in the AFL.
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Fig. 14. Average spectral efficiencies of adaptive coded M-QAM modulation for the
(i) OOBS scheme, (ii) SBS scheme, and (iii) GSC based scheduling scheme
over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions with K = 5 and Ks = 3.
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CHAPTER V
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THRESHOLD-BASED POWER
ALLOCATION ALGORITHMS FOR DOWN-LINK SWITCHED-BASED
PARALLEL SCHEDULING∗
A. Introduction
Research in multiuser scheduling schemes for single user [49–51] and for multiple
users [52,56] has grown in recent years. Single user scheduling schemes [49–51] sched-
ule only one user at a time. On the other hand, parallel scheduling schemes [52, 56]
schedule multiple users at a time. The goal is to increase the average spectral ef-
ficiency (ASE) and to reduce the complexity of implementation. In the previous
chapter, we proposed two new parallel multiuser scheduling schemes, namely (i) an
on-off based scheduling (OOBS) scheme and (ii) a switched based scheduling (SBS)
scheme to reduce the complexity of implementation without a considerable perfor-
mance loss in comparison with conventional selection based scheduling [52]. While
the OOBS scheme schedules all the users with a signal to noise ratio (SNR) above a
pre-selected SNR threshold, the SBS scheme schedules only the Ks users among the
K users with an acceptable SNR if there are enough acceptable users. Otherwise,
the scheduler selects the best Ks users. Although the system with the SBS scheme
increases the ASE and reduces the complexity of implementation, at least one user
among the scheduled users may have an SNR below a pre-selected SNR threshold if
there are not enough acceptable users.
∗Reprinted with permission from “Performance Evaluation of Threshold-Based
Power Allocation Algorithms for Down-Link Switched-based Parallel Scheduling” by
S. S. Nam, 2008, IEEE Trans Wireless Commun., Accepted, Copyright [2008] by
IEEE.
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In a down-link scenario, if the transmit power to the unacceptable users is in-
creased, their SNRs increase as well and they can reach as such acceptable SNRs.
However, the overall transmit power from the base station (BS) is typically limited
by regulations and the level of interference to other out of cell users and devices. This
limits the overall amount of power that the system can transmit. However, note that
the acceptable users have SNRs above the pre-selected SNR threshold and acceptable
users within the same SNR region will have the same ASE although they may have
different SNRs because of the discrete nature of adaptive modulation. Therefore, if
we re-allocate the excess SNR extracted from the acceptable users to the unaccept-
able users among the scheduled users, we can increase the number of acceptable users
among the scheduled users without a considerable performance loss and without any
additional down-link transmit power.
With the above motivation in mind, we propose in this chapter threshold-based
power allocation algorithms for SBS type of scheduling. As its name indicates it, the
system re-allocates the extracted excess SNR above the threshold from the acceptable
users to the unacceptable users among the scheduled users. After the power allocation
process, the unacceptable users can reach acceptable SNRs and then the number of
effective acceptable users (which are the users with an SNR above a pre-selected SNR
threshold for scheduling after power allocation process) among the scheduled users
will be increased without any additional down-link transmit power.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. Section B presents the
system and channel models. In section C, details behind the mode of operation of
our proposed power allocation algorithms are provided. While section D shows and
discusses some simulation results via some selected figures, section E provides some
analytical results for the algorithm which offers the best performance among the three
proposed ones. Finally, section F offers some concluding remarks.
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B. System and Channel Models
1. System Model
In our system model, we consider a code division multiple access (CDMA) system be-
cause the BS needs to schedule simultaneously Ks (Ks = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,K) users among
K potential users per time-slot. We assume that the multiuser signals are orthog-
onal and that there are no inter-cell interference and no co-interference among the
users. We also assume that the schemes have a reliable feedback path between the
receiver and transmitter and that they are implemented in a discrete-time fashion
with a time-slot composed of a guard time period followed by a data transmitting
time period. During the guard time period, the BS makes the necessary actions for
proper power allocation after scheduling the Ks users. Finally, it is assumed that the
channel estimation is perfect at the receiver and that the feedback to the transmitter
is performed upon request without any error.
For the scheduled users and after power allocation, a rate-adaptive N mul-
tidimensional trellis coded M -quadrature amplitude modulation (M-QAM) mod-
ulation [34] for additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channels is employed to
ensure a high system ASE. In [34, 50], the constellation size Mn is restricted to
2n+1 (n = 1, 2, . . . , N) different codes based on QAM signaling. In this case, rate
adaptation is performed by dividing the SNR range intoN+1 fading regions which are
defined by the SNR thresholds, denoted by 0<γT1<γT2<· · ·<γTN<γTN+1 =∞. When
the estimated SNR of a scheduled user is in the nth region
(
i.e., γTn ≤ γ < γTn+1
)
, the
constellation size Mn (i.e.,Mn = 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512) with spectral efficiency
Rn (i.e., Rn = 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, 7.5, 8.5) [bits/s/Hz] is transmitted. The lower
SNR boundary γTn of each fading region is set to the lowest SNR required to achieve
a predefined target BER (say, BER0 = 10
−3).
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2. Channel Model
We denote by γi (i = 1, 2, . . . ,K), the received SNR of the ith user and we adopt
a block flat fading channel model. More specifically, assuming slowly-varying fading
conditions, the different paths from users experience roughly the same fading con-
ditions during the data burst and its preceding guard time period. In addition, the
fading conditions are assumed to be independent across the paths from users and
between guard time period and data burst pairs.
C. Power Allocation Algorithms
The main purpose of our proposed power allocation algorithms is to increase the
number of the effective acceptable users without consuming any additional down-link
transmit power. This is done by re-allocating the excess SNR extracted from the
acceptable users to the unacceptable users among the scheduled users. Based on this,
we propose three kinds of power allocation algorithms. For later reference, γ
′
i denote
the SNR of the scheduled user after power allocation. We also denote by K and Ks,
the total number of users and the total number of scheduled users for the SBS scheme,
respectively. Ka denotes the total original number of acceptable users before power
allocation and γT and γTP denote the preselected SNR threshold for scheduling and
for power allocation respectively. In this chapter, based on our motivation, we only
consider the case of γT = γTP .
1. Algorithm 1
The main idea of the first power allocation algorithm is to extract only the required
SNR from the acceptable users and then to allocate it to the unacceptable users se-
quentially from the strongest user to the weakest user. With this algorithm, the SNR
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ranking information is maintained and sequential allocation of power to the unac-
ceptable users from the strongest SNR users to the weakest SNR users is performed
until the extracted excess power is exhausted. More specifically, Fig. 15 illustrates the
detailed mode of operation of the first power allocation algorithm. With algorithm
1, during the guard time period, after SBS scheduling, the system estimates the re-
quired SNR from the unacceptable users γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γi). After dividing γreq
by the total number of acceptable users Ka, the system extracts this amount, (
γreq
Ka
),
from all the acceptable users to maintain the SNRs ranking information among the
acceptable users. This yields:
i) If
(
γi − γreqKa
)
≥ γTP , then we subtract γreqKa from γi and then the modified SNR
of the acceptable user is γ
′
i = γi − γreqKa , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,Ka}.
ii) If
(
γi − γreqKa
)
< γTP , then we subtract (γi − γTP ) from γi and then the modified
SNR of the acceptable user is γ
′
i = γTP , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,Ka}.
After this first step, the system adds all extracted SNRs from the acceptable
users yielding γexcess =
Ka∑
i=1
(
γi − γ ′i
)
. Then the system sequentially allocates γexcess
to the unacceptable users. More specifically, if γexcess = 0, then all SNRs of the
scheduled users are not changed after the power allocation process. If γexcess = γreq,
then γexcess is sequentially allocated to all unacceptable users as much as they need
to have the minimum data rate and then all the SNRs of unacceptable users, γ
′
i
(i ∈ {Ka + 1, . . . ,Ks}), are equal to the SNR threshold γTP . If γexcess < γreq, then
γexcess is sequentially allocated to the unacceptable users from the user with strongest
SNR to the user with weakest SNR among the unacceptable users by exhausting the
extracted power. More specifically, if γexcess ≥ (γTP − γi), then the (γTP − γi) is
allocated to the unacceptable user and then γ
′
i = γTP . If γexcess < (γTP − γi), then
the γexcess is allocated to the unacceptable user and then γ
′
i = (γi + γexcess) before
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Fig. 15. Flowchart of the power allocation process for algorithm 1.
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terminating the power allocation process. The power allocation process is continued
and repeated until γexcess = 0.
2. Algorithm 2
The main idea of the second algorithm is extracting only each user’s excess SNR from
the acceptable users and then allocating it to the unacceptable users sequentially from
the strongest user to the weakest user. Because acceptable users have their own SNR
regions due to the discrete nature of adaptive modulation and because the extraction
of each user’s excess SNR and re-allocating it to the unacceptable user, the system
can increase the number of the effective acceptable users while maintaining the ASE
of the acceptable users after power allocation. After the extraction process, and
like in the first algorithm, the system sequentially allocates the excess power to the
unacceptable users from the strongest SNR user to the weakest SNR user among the
unacceptable users. More specifically, with algorithm 2, during the guard time period,
after scheduling with SBS, the system estimates the excess SNR from the acceptable
users. If the i-th acceptable user is placed in the j-th SNR region, then after power
allocation, the excess SNR and modified SNR of the i-th acceptable user among the
scheduled users becomes γexcess,i = γi − γTj and γ ′i = γTj ,where i = 1, 2, . . . ,Ka
and j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N , respectively. After the extraction process, the system adds
all the extracted excess SNRs from the acceptable users and then allocates it to the
unacceptable users like the first power allocation algorithm. If some excess power
remains after power allocation process, the system allocates it to all the scheduled
users equally. Note that this algorithm has less complexity in comparison with the
first one.
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3. Algorithm 3
The main idea of the third algorithm is that after power allocation, the effective
acceptable users end up with the same SNR. More specifically, after comparing the
excess SNR to the required SNR and then estimating the number of effective accept-
able users, the system equally allocates the total SNR of the effective acceptable users
to only the effective acceptable users. After the power allocation process, all the ef-
fective acceptable users will have the same SNR and the SNRs of the remained users
among the scheduled users will not be changed. This algorithm is more practical and
has the lowest complexity of implementation among our proposed algorithms. More
specifically, Fig. 16 illustrates the detailed mode of operation of the third power al-
location algorithms. With algorithm 3, during the guard time period, and after SBS
scheduling, the system estimates the excess SNR from the acceptable users and the
required SNR from the unacceptable users where the excess SNR and the required
SNR are given by γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γi) and γexcess =
Ka∑
i=1
(γi − γTP ) respectively.
If γexcess = 0, then all the SNRs of the scheduled users are not changed after power
allocation, and γ
′
i = γi ( i = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,Ks). If γexcess 6= 0 and γreq ≤ γexcess, then
all scheduled users are effective acceptable users and then they have the same SNRs
γ
′
i =
γtotal
Ks
. If γexcess 6= 0 and γreq > γexcess, then the system estimates the number
of the effective acceptable users, Ks,eff , and then equally allocates the effective total
SNR, γtotal,eff , to the effective Ks,eff users as explained in what follows:
i) Let Ka,eff = Ks −Ka and Ks,eff = Ka +Ka,eff .
ii) Estimate the effective required SNR and the effective total SNR as γreq,eff =
Ks,eff∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γi) and γtotal,eff =
Ks,eff∑
i=1
γi , respectively.
iii) If γreq,eff ≤ γexcess , then γ ′i = γtotal,effKs,eff (i = 1, 2, . . . , Ks,eff) and γ
′
i = γi
(i = Ks,eff + 1, . . . , Ks) .
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iv) If γreq,eff > γexcess , then Ka,eff = Ka,eff − 1 and Ks,eff = Ka + Ka,eff and
then repeat step ii).
D. Simulation Results
In this section, the average number of the effective acceptable users, the ASE, and the
average BER with our three proposed power allocation algorithms are investigated
through Monte Carlo computer simulations. In our simulation, we use the SBS scheme
with K = 20, Ks = 15, the coded adaptive modulation of [34] with N = 8, and
independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Rayleigh fading conditions.
Fig. 17 presents the average number of effective acceptable users with our pro-
posed power allocation algorithms over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions withK = 20,
Ks = 15, and γT = γTP = 7.1 dB. After power allocation with our proposed power
allocation algorithms, as expected, the average number of effective acceptable users
is increased. Also, as per our intuition, the third algorithm has the best performance
among our proposed algorithms and the second algorithm has a better performance
than the first algorithm.
Fig. 18 presents the ASE of SBS with our proposed power allocation algorithms
over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions with K = 20, Ks = 15, and γT = γTP =
7.1 dB. Based on their mode of operation, when the average SNR is close to the
SNR threshold for power allocation, algorithm 2 acts like algorithm 1 and in the
region of average SNR, γ, higher than the SNR threshold, algorithm 2 acts like
algorithm 3. As expected, after power allocation with algorithm 2, the ASE was
increased because the acceptable users still have the same ASE and the ASE of the
power allocated unacceptable users was increased. On the other hand, contrary to
our original expectations, after power allocation with algorithm 1 and 3, the ASE
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Fig. 16. Flowchart of the power allocation process for algorithm 3.
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Fig. 17. Average number of effective acceptable users with SBS over i.i.d. Rayleigh
fading conditions with K = 20, Ks = 15, and γT = γTP = 7.1 dB.
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was also increased. This can be explained by the fact that based on the statistical
property of the scheduled users with SBS, at least one of the acceptable users has very
large SNR compared with others’ among the scheduled users and then after power
allocation, most of the acceptable users can still maintain their SNR regions after
power allocation. The ASE with algorithm 1 was increased only when the average
SNR is close to the SNR threshold for power allocation because in the region of high
γ, the required SNR is decreasing and the number of acceptable users is increasing
and for that reason, most of the acceptable users can maintain their SNR regions.
The ASE with algorithm 1 was increasing only in the region of low γ. Based on the
mode of operation of SBS, all the scheduled users with SBS may have acceptable
SNRs in the region of high γ. Therefore, based on the mode of operation of algorithm
1, the system did not need the power allocation process in the region of high γ. The
ASE with algorithm 2 is increasing when γ is slightly lower than the SNR threshold
and finally approaching to the ASE prior to the application of the power allocation.
Similar to algorithm 2, the ASE with algorithm 3 is also increasing when γ is slightly
lower than the SNR threshold and finally it approaches to the ASE prior to the
application of power allocation.
Fig. 19 presents the average BER of SBS with our proposed power allocation
algorithms over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions with K = 5, Ks = 3, and γT =
γTP = 7.1 dB. After power allocation with algorithm 1, the average BER performance
is degraded only when the average SNR is close to the SNR threshold for power
allocation because the excess SNRs are extracted from the acceptable users. In the
region of high γ, the extracted SNR from the acceptable users is decreased and then
the average BER is approaching the average BER prior to the application of the
power allocation. Similar to the ASE results, the average BER of algorithm 2 acts
like the ASE of algorithm 2 when the average SNR is close to the SNR threshold for
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Fig. 18. ASE with SBS over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions with K = 20, Ks = 15,
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power allocation.
E. Performance Analysis
Based on the simulation results presented in section IV, it is clear that algorithm 3
provides the best performance and the least complexity among our three proposed
algorithms. Therefore, we analyze in this section the performance of the power alloca-
tion algorithm 3 with SBS scheduling in terms of average number of effective accept-
able users, statistics of output SNR, ASE, and average BER over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading
conditions. Based on the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading assumption, the received SNR γi will
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have a probability density function (PDF), given by pγ (γ) = 1γ¯ exp
(
−γγ¯
)
and a corre-
sponding cumulative distribution function (CDF) is given by Pγ (γ) = 1 − exp
(
−γγ¯
)
where γ¯ is the common average SNR for all users.
1. Average Number of Effective Acceptable Users
At first, we calculate the average number of effective acceptable users required by
algorithm 3 with SBS during the guard period. This study allows a thorough com-
parison between before and after power allocation. To find the average number of
effective acceptable users with SBS before power allocation with algorithm 3, we need
to consider i) Ka ≥ Ks and ii) Ka < Ks, separately. In this case, Ks,eff is equal
to Ka. When Ka ≥ Ks , there are enough acceptable users and Ks,eff is always
equal to Ks. Therefore, at least the Ks-th user should have a SNR larger than
γTP . Otherwise, there are not enough acceptable users and the Ks,eff takes Ka.
In this case Ka takes a value from 0 to Ks − 1 but if Ka = 0,the average number of
effective acceptable users is 0. Therefore, Ka can take a value from 1 to Ks − 1 and
γ(Ka) ≥ γTP & γ(Ka+1) < γTP . From i) and ii) we can calculate the average number
of effective acceptable users as the following:
Ks−1∑
i=1
i
∫ ∞
γTP
∫ γTP
0
pγ(i),γ(i+1)(x, y)dydx+Ks
∫ ∞
γTP
pγ(Ks)(z)dz, (5.1)
where
pγ(i),γ(j) (x, y)=
K!
(K − j)! (j − i− 1)! (i− 1)!
× [Pγ (y)]K−j [Pγ (x)− Pγ (y)]j−i−1 [1− Pγ (x)]i−1 pγ(x)pγ(y), (5.2)
x > y & 1 ≤ i < j ≤ K, and
pγ(Ks)(γ)=
(
K
Ks
)
Ks · pγ (γ) [1− Pγ (γ)]Ks−1 [Pγ (γ)]K−Ks . (5.3)
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After power allocation with algorithm 3, we need to consider i) Ka ≥ Ks and
ii) Ka < Ks separately. In case of Ka ≥ Ks , there are enough acceptable users and
Ks,eff is always Ks . Therefore, because at least Ks-th user should have a SNR
larger than γTP , the sum of the best Ks SNR is larger than KsγTP . Otherwise,
there are not enough acceptable users and the Ks,eff takes a value from 0 to Ks .
In case Ks,eff = 0, Ka should be 0 because if Ka < Ks and Ka = 0 , there are no
acceptable users. In case of 1 ≤ Ks,eff ≤ Ks − 1, γ(Ks,eff+1) < γTP & Ks,effγTP ≤
Ks,eff∑
i=1
γ(i) < (Ks,eff +1)γTP − γ(Ks,eff+1). In case of Ks,eff = Ks , the sum of the best
Ks SNR is larger than KsγTP . From i) and ii) for the case of Ks,eff = Ks, we can
calculate the total probability of Ks,eff at once as the following:
Pr[Ks,eff = Ks] = Pr[Ka > Ks] + Pr[Ka < Ks,
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP ]
= Pr[Ka > Ks,
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP ] + Pr[Ka < Ks,
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP ]
= Pr[
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP ] (5.4)
Therefore, if we consider the above two cases, the average number of effective
acceptable users is given by
Ks,eff=Pr[Ks,eff < Ks] + Pr[Ks,eff = Ks]
=
Ks−1∑
j=1
j
∫ γTP
0
∫ (j+1)γTP−x
jγTP
p
γ(j+1),
j∑
i=1
γ(i)
(x, y)dydx
+Ks
∫ ∞
KsγTP
pKs∑
i=1
γ(i)
(z)dz, (5.5)
where
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p
γ(j+1) ,
j∑
i=1
γ(i)
(x, y)= p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1)
(y, x)
=
K!
(K − j − 1)!(j)![Pγ(x)]
K−j−1[1− Pγ(x)]j
×pγ(x)p j∑
i=1
γ
′′
i
(y),
x > 0, y > jx, (5.6)
and pKs∑
i=1
γ(i)
(γ) has the distribution of the sum of the first Ks order statistics and
p j∑
i=1
γ
′′
i
(γ) = p j∑
i=1
γ(i)|γ(j+1)=x
(y) has the distribution of the sum of j different i.i.d.
random variables with a truncated PDF of the original variable on the left at x [57].
2. Statistics of Output SNR
To obtain other performance measures, we need to characterize the statistics of the
output SNR γs of a scheduled user after power allocation with algorithm 3. Based
on the mode of operation of algorithm 3, we can divide the PDF of the SNRs of
scheduled users after power allocation by considering four cases as the following: i)
γexcess =
Ka∑
i=1
(γsi − γTP ) = 0, ii) γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γsi) = 0, iii) γexcess ≥ γreq > 0, iv)
0 < γexcess < γreq . Note that in the following analysis, we assume γTP = γT . Finally,
we can write the PDF of the user SNR after combining all the four cases for the i.i.d.
fading case as
pγSBS,alloc (γ)=pγSBS,i) (γ) + pγSBS,ii) (γ) + pγSBS,iii) (γ) + pγSBS,iv) (γ) . (5.7)
If γexcess =
Ka∑
i=1
(γsi − γTP ) = 0, no user is acceptable or all acceptable users have
γTP (the largest SNR of the scheduled users is smaller or equal to γTP ) and thus
the scheduled users’s SNRs will not be changed during the power allocation process.
Since γTP = γT , γexcess = 0 if and only if there is no acceptable users or all acceptable
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users have γTP . However, statistically, the probability of γi = γTP is zero and this will
have no effect on the expression of the probability. Therefore, we show in Appendix D
that we can easily write
pγSBS,i) (γ) = Pr [γexcess = 0] pγSBS,1 (γ) . (5.8)
If γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γsi) = 0, (i.e. Ka > Ks), power allocation in this case
simply redistribute the power among Ks acceptable users. The user SNR after power
allocation is the average of Ks user SNRs who has a truncated distribution from left
at γTP . Also the probability of this case is equal to the probability that there are
more than Ks acceptable users. Thus, we show in Appendix E that we can derive the
PDF as
pγSBS,ii) (γ) = Pr [γreq = 0] pγSBS,2 ,
= Pr [γreq = 0] p 1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γi
(γ) . (5.9)
If γexcess ≥ γreq > 0, the scheduled users have the same amount SNR (γtotalKs ) >
γTP , but not every scheduled user is acceptable. The user SNR after power allocation
in this case is equal to the average SNR of the sum of the largest Ks SNRs while the
Ksth largest SNR is smaller than γTP , i.e. γSBS,3 =
1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γ(i) given γ(Ks) < γTP .
The CDF of
∑Ks
i=1 γ(i) given γ(Ks) < γTP can be derived in terms of the joint PDF
of γ(Ks) and
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i). Finally, we show in Appendix F that the PDF of γSBS,3 is
obtained as the derivative of the CDF of γSBS,3 as
pγSBS,iii) (γ) = pγSBS,3 (γ) . (5.10)
If 0 < γexcess < γreq, the number of acceptable users after power allocation
Ks,eff may take the value from 0 to Ks−1 but we do not need to consider the case of
Ks,eff = 0 because we did already deal with it in case of γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γsi) = 0.
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For the PDF of user SNR after power allocation, we show in Appendix G that applying
the total probability theorem that the PDF can be re-written as
pγSBS,iv) (γ) =
Ks−1∑
j=1
pγSBS,4 ,Ks,eff=j (γ) . (5.11)
Therefore, as a result, we can re-write (5.7) as
pγSBS,alloc (γ)=Pr [γexcess = 0] pγSBS,1 (γ) + Pr [γreq = 0] p 1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γi
(γ)
+pγSBS,3 (γ) +
Ks−1∑
j=1
pγSBS,4 ,Ks,eff=j (γ) . (5.12)
After some manipulations and with the help of results in [22,38,39,57], we can re-write
(5.12) as the expression given at the bottom of this page. By inserting expressions for
i.i.d Rayleigh fading into (5.13), we can get the analytical PDF of a scheduled user
after power allocation with algorithm 3 over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading paths in (5.14)
at the top of the next page. As a validation of our analytical result, we compare in
Fig. 11 the analytical PDF in (5.14) with an empirical PDF obtained by Monte-Carlo
simulation. Note that our simulation results match perfectly our analytical results.
pγSBS,alloc (γ)
=
[
Pγ (γTP )
]K 1
Ks
Ks∑
i=2
pγ(i)|γ(1) (γ) +
pγ(1) (γ)
Pγ(1) (γTP )
(1 − U(γ − γTP ))
 + [ K∑
Ka=Ks
K!
(K −Ka)!Ka!
[
1− Pγ (γTP )
]Ka [Pγ (γTP )]K−Ka
×Ksp∑Ks
i=1 γi
(Ksγ)U(γ − γTP )
]
+
d
dγ
∫ min[γTP ,γ]
0
∫ Ksγ−y
max[(Ks−1)y,KsγTP−y]
p
γ(Ks),
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z)U(γ − γTP )dzdy
+
d
dγ
Ks−1∑
j=1
[
j
Ks
∫ γTP
0
∫ min[jγ,(j+1)γTP−y]
jγTP
p
γ(j+1),
j∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z)U(γ − γTP )dzdy
+
Ks − j
Ks
1
Ks − j
(∫ ∞
jγTP
∫ min[(j+1)γTP−y,y/j,γ]
0
p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1)
(y, w) (1− U(γ − γTP )) dwdy
+
Ks∑
k=j+2
∫ ∞
jγTP
∫ min[(j+1)γT P−y,y/j]
0
∫ min[γ,w]
0
p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1),γ(k)
(y, w, z) (1 − U(γ − γTP )) dzdwdy
)]
, (5.13)
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pγSBS,alloc (γ)
=
[
Pγ (γTP )
]K 1
Ks
Ks∑
i=2
∫ γTP
γ
K!
(K−i)!(i−2)!
[
Pγ (γ)
]K−i [Pγ (y)− Pγ (γ)]i−2 pγ (γ) pγ (y)U(y− γ)dy∫ γTP
0 K
[
Pγ (x)
]K−1 pγ (x) dx
+
K
[
Pγ (γ)
]K−1 pγ (γ)∫ γTP
0 K
[
Pγ (x)
]K−1 pγ (x) dx (1− U (γ − γTP ))
)
+
[
K∑
Ka=Ks
K!
(K − Ka)!Ka!
[
1− Pγ (γTP )
]Ka [Pγ (γTP )]K−Ka Ks
(Ks − 1)!γKs
(Ksγ −KsγTP )Ks−1e
−Ksγ−KsγTP
γ U(γ − γTP )
]
+
d
dγ
∫ min[γTP ,γ]
0
∫ Ksγ−y
max[(Ks−1)y,KsγTP−y]
K−Ks∑
j=0
(−1)j K! [z − (Ks − 1) y]Ks−2
(K −Ks − j)! (Ks − 1)! (Ks − 2)!j!γ¯Ks
e
− z+(j+1)y
γ¯ U(z− (Ks − 1)y)U(γ − γTP )dzdy
+
d
dγ
Ks−1∑
j=1
[
j
Ks
∫ γTP
0
∫ min[jγ,(j+1)γTP−y]
jγTP
K−j−1∑
i=0
(−1)iK! [z− jy]j−1
(K − j − 1− i)! (j)! (j − 1)!i!γ¯j+1 e
− z+(i+1)y
γ¯ U(z− jy)U(γ − γTP )dzdy
+
1
Ks
(∫ ∞
jγTP
∫ min[(j+1)γTP−y,y/j,γ]
0
K−j−1∑
i=0
(−1)i K! [y − jw]j−1
(K − j − 1 − i)! (j)! (j − 1)!i!γ¯j+1
e
− y+(i+1)w
γ¯ U(y− jw) (1− U(γ − γTP )) dwdy
+
Ks∑
k=j+2
∫ ∞
jγTP
∫ min[(j+1)γTP−y,y/j]
0
∫ min[γ,w]
0
(
K!
(K − j − 1)!(j)! [Pγ(w)]
K−j−1
[1− Pγ(w)]jpγ(w)
)
(
(K − j − 1)! [Pγ (z)]K−k [Pγ (w)− Pγ (z)]k−j−2 pγ (z)
(K − k)! (k − j − 2)! [Pγ (w)]K−j−1 U(w− z)
)(
(y− jw)j−1
(j − 1)!γ¯j e
− y−jw
γ¯ U(y− jw)
)
(1 − U(γ − γTP )) dzdwdy
)]
.
(5.14)
3. Average Spectral Efficiency
The ASE of a scheduled user is obtained as the sum of the all spectral efficiencies
{Rn}Nn=1 of the individual codes, weighted by the probability Pn that the SNR of a
scheduled user after power allocation is assigned to the nth region:
ASE=
N∑
n=1
RnPn =
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγSBS,alloc (γ)dγ. (5.15)
In this case, to obtain the ASE of the scheduled users for each time-slot, we just need
to multiply the average number of scheduled users given in [56] by (5.15). Since the
number of scheduled users after power allocation is the same as those before power
allocation and the average number of scheduled users of SBS is also Ks, the ASE of
the scheduled users for each time-slot becomes
ASEtime−slot=Ks
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγSBS,alloc (γ)dγ, (5.16)
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4. Average BER
The average BER for over all codes and SNRs of the scheduled users is given as the
average number of bits in error divided by the average number of bits transmitted [34].
BER =
N∑
n=1
RnBERn
/ N∑
n=1
RnPn, (5.17)
where BERn denotes the average BER when code n is used
BERn=
∫ γTn+1
γTn
BERn pγSBS,alloc (γ)dγ
=
∫ γTn+1
γTn
an exp
(
−bnγ
Mn
)
pγSBS,alloc (γ)dγ, (5.18)
where an and bn are code-dependent constants which were found by least square fitting
to simulated data on AWGN channels [34, Table I].
F. Conclusion
In this chapter, we proposed threshold-based power allocation algorithms to increase
the number of effective acceptable users among the scheduled users with SBS type
of scheduling. The main idea is to re-allocate the extracted excess SNR from the
acceptable users to the unacceptable users. We found that there exists a trade-off
between the average BER, the ASE, and the average number of effective acceptable
users with the SNR threshold after power allocation process. After power allocation,
the unacceptable users can reach acceptable SNRs and as such the number of effective
acceptable users with an acceptable SNR threshold among the scheduled users is
increased without any additional power. Some selected numerical results, show that
the proposed power allocation algorithms offer a certain improvement in ASE and an
increase in the average number of effective acceptable users. Although the average
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BER performance degrades especially when the average SNR is close to the SNR
threshold for power allocation, this average BER performance still meets the average
BER requirement because the average BER is still below the target BER.
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CHAPTER VI
A MGF-BASED UNIFIED FRAMEWORK TO DETERMINE THE JOINT
STATISTICS OF PARTIAL SUMS OF ORDERED RANDOM VARIABLES
A. Introduction
The subject of order statistics deals with the properties and applications of the or-
dered random variables (RVs) and their functions. It has found applications in many
areas of statistical theory and practice [58], with examples inluding life-testing, qual-
ity control, signal and image processing [59, 60]. Recently, order statistics makes a
growing number of appearence in the analysis and design of wireless communication
systems [39,57,61,62]. For example, diversity techniques have been used for past half
century to mitigate the effects of fading on wireless communication systems. These
techniques improve the performance of wireless communication systems over fad-
ing channels by generating and combining multiple replicas of the same information
bearing signal at the receiver. The analysis of a low-complexity selection combining
scheme, which selects the best replica, requires some basic result of order statistics.
More recently, the design and analysis of adaptive diversity combining techniques
and multiuser scheduling strategies call for some further results on order statistics.
In particular, the joint statistics of several partial sums of ordered RVs are often
necessary for the accurate characterization of the system performance. The major
difficulty in obtaining the statistics of the sum of order statistics resides in the fact
that while the original RVs are independently distributed, their ordered statistics are
necessarily dependent due to the inequality relations among them. While previous
works employ a successive conditioning approach to address this problem, in this
chapter, we introduce a unified analytical framework to determinethe joint statistics
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of partial sums of order statistics based on the moment generating functions (MGF)
by extending the approach used in [63–65].
In [63–65], the joint PDF of selected order statistics and the sum of all the
remaining RVs was obtained. Here we generalize their method and solve the joint
statistics of arbitrary partial sums of ordered RVs. With the proposed MGF-based
approach, we can systematically derive the joint statisics in terms of the probability
density function (PDF) not only when all the K ordered RVs are considered but also
when only the Ks (Ks < K) best RVs are considered among K RVs. In addition,
we derive the closed form expressions for the exponential special case. These closed-
form results can apply to the performance analysis of various wireless communication
systems over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. In section II, we summarize
the main idea of the proposed unified approach. In section III and IV, we present some
selected examples on the derivation of joint PDF based on our proposed approach.
Following this, we show some closed form expressions over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading
conditions of these selected examples in section V. Finally, we discuss the application
of these results in section VI.
B. The Main Idea
Let ∞ ≥ γ1:K ≥ γ2:K ≥ γ3:K · · · ≥ γK:K ≥ 0 be the order statistics obtained by
arranging K nonnegative independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) RVs, {γi}Ki=1,
in decreasing order of magnitude. The objective is to derive the joint PDF of their
partial sums involving either all K or the first Ks(≤ K) ordered RVs, e.g. joint
PDF of γm:K and
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K or Joint PDF of
m∑
n=1
γn:K and
Ks∑
n=m+1
γn:K. The proposed
framework adopts a general two-step approach: i) obtain the analytical expressions
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of the joint MGF of some partial sums (not necessarily the partial sums of interest
as will be seen later), ii) apply inverse Laplace transform to derive the joint PDF
of partial sums (additional integration may be required to obtain the desired joint
PDF).
To facilitate the inverse Laplace transform calculation, the joint MGF from step
i) should be made as compact as possible. An observation made in [63–65] involving
the interchange of multiple integrals of ordered random variables becomes useful in
the following analysis. Suppose for example that we need to evaluate a multiple
integral over the range γa ≥ γ1 ≥ γ2 ≥ γ3 ≥ γ4 ≥ γb. More specifically, let
I=
∫ γa
γb
dγ1
∫ γ1
γb
dγ2
∫ γ2
γb
dγ3
∫ γ3
γb
dγ4 p (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4). (6.1)
It can be shown by interchanging the order of integration while ensuring each pair
of limits is chosen to be as tight as possible, the multiple integral in (6.1) can be
rewritten into the following equivalent representations,
I=
∫ γa
γb
dγ4
∫ γa
γ4
dγ3
∫ γa
γ3
dγ2
∫ γa
γ2
dγ1 p (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4)
=
∫ γa
γb
dγ2
∫ γ2
γb
dγ3
∫ γ3
γb
dγ4
∫ γa
γ2
dγ1 p (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4)
=
∫ γa
γb
dγ3
∫ γa
γ3
dγ1
∫ γ3
γb
dγ4
∫ γ1
γ3
dγ2 p (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4)
=
∫ γa
γb
dγ1
∫ γ1
γb
dγ4
∫ γ1
γ4
dγ3
∫ γ1
γ3
dγ2 p (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4)
=
∫ γa
γb
dγ4
∫ γa
γ4
dγ1
∫ γ1
γ4
dγ3
∫ γ1
γ3
dγ2 p (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4). (6.2)
The general rule is that if a potential limit variable has already been integrated, the
next tightest limit variable that is still active should be selected.
After deriving the MGF in a compact form, we rely on the Bromwich contour
integral which is the one of inverse Laplace transform solutions to derive joint PDF of
selected partial sum. In most of the case, the result involves a single one-dimensional
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contour integration, which can be easily and accurately evaluated numerically using
standard mathematical packages such as Mathematica and Matlab and so on.
When only the best Ks(≤ K) ordered RVs are considered, the joint PDF is
more complicated to obtain than the case when all K RVs are considered. In this
case, some new partial sums may be introduced to simplify the evaluation of joint
MGF. In particular, the order statistics γKs:K should be considered separately. As
an illustration, the example in Fig. 20 considers the partial sums of three group of
RVs which are {γ1:K, γ2:K, γ3:K}, {γ4:K, γ5:K, γ6:K}, and {γ7:K, γ8:K}, with K = 10
and Ks = 8. With the proposed approach, we will derive the 4-dimentional joint
MGF in step i) by considering γ8:K separately, i.e. the following four groups of RVs
{γ1:K, γ2:K, γ3:K}, {γ4:K, γ5:K, γ6:K}, {γ7:K}, and {γ8:K}. In addition, if RVs involved
in one partial sum is separated by the other groups of RVs, we will divide these RVs
into smaller groups. The example in Fig. 21 illustrate this process. There are three
partial sum of RVs {γ1:K, γ2:K, γ5:K, γ6:K}, {γ3:K, γ4:K}, and {γ7:K, γ8:K}. Note that
the first group is splitted (dis-continued) by the second group of RVs. We also consider
this splitted group as two smaller group. As a results, we will derive 5-dimensional
joint MGF of {γ1:K, γ2:K}, {γ3:K, γ4:K}, {γ5:K, γ6:K}, {γ7:K}, and {γ8:K} in step i). In
both cases, after the joint PDF of the new substituted partial sums are derived with
inverse Laplace transform in step ii), we can transform it to lower dimensional desired
joint PDF with finite integration.
The proposed approach is summarized in the flowchart in Fig. 22, where we
consider four different case separately. In the following sections, we present several
examples to illustrate the proposed framework. Our focus is on how to obtain a
compact expression of the joint MGFs, which can be greatly simplified with the
application of the following function and relations.
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(a) Example of original M -dimensional groups
(b) Example of substituted (M + 1)-dimensional groups
Fig. 20. Examples for 3-dimensional joint PDF with non-splitted groups.
(a) Example of original M -dimensional groups
(b) Example of substituted splitted groups
Fig. 21. Examples for 3-dimensional joint PDF with splitted groups.
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Fig. 22. Flow Chart.
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1. Common Functions
i) A mixture of a CDF and an MGF c (γ, λ):
c (γ, λ) =
∫ γ
0
dx p (x) exp (λx), (6.3)
where p (x) denotes the PDF of the RV of interest. Note that c (γ, 0) = c (γ) is
the CDF and c (∞, λ) leads to the MGF. Here, the variable γ is real, while λ
can be complex.
ii) A mixture of an exceedance distribution function (EDF) and an MGF, e (γ, λ):
e (γ, λ) =
∫ ∞
γ
dx p (x) exp (λx). (6.4)
Note that e (γ, 0) = e (γ) is the EDF which e (0, λ) gives the MGF.
iii) An Interval MGF µ (γa, γb, λ):
µ (γa, γb, λ) =
∫ γb
γa
dx p (x) exp (λx). (6.5)
Note that µ (0,∞, λ) gives the MGF.
Note that the functions defined in (6.3), (6.4) and (6.5) are related as following.
c (γ, λ) = e (0, λ)− e (γ, λ) (6.6)
= c (∞, λ)− e (γ, λ)
e (γ, λ) = c (∞, λ)− c (γ, λ) (6.7)
= e (0, λ)− c (γ, λ)
µ (γa, γb, λ) = c (γb, λ)− c (γa, λ) (6.8)
= e (γa, λ)− e (γb, λ) .
2. Simplifying Relationship
i) Integral Im:
Based on the derivation given Appendix I, the integral Im defined as:
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Im=
∫ γm−1:K
0
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
∫ γm:K
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λγm+1:K)
×
∫ γm+1:K
0
dγm+2:Kp (γm+2:K) exp (λγm+2:K) · · ·
∫ γK−1:K
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K),(6.9)
can be expressed in terms of function c (γ, λ) as
Im =
1
(K −m+ 1)! [c (γm−1:K, λ)]
(K−m+1) . (6.10)
ii) Integral I ′m:
Based on the derivation given in Appendix J, the integral I ′m defined as
I ′m=
∫ ∞
γm+1:K
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
∫ ∞
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λγm−1:K)
×
∫ ∞
γm−1:K
dγm−2:Kp (γm−2:K) exp (λγm−2:K) · · ·
∫ ∞
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K), (6.11)
can be expressed in terms of function e (γ, λ) as
I ′m =
1
m!
[e (γm+1:K , λ)]
m . (6.12)
iii) Integral I ′′a,b:
Based on the derivation given in Appendix K, the integral I ′′a,b defined as
I ′′a,b=
∫ γa:K
γa:K
dγb−1:K p (γb−1:K) exp (λγb−1:K)
∫ γa:K
γb−1:K
dγb−2:Kp (γb−2:K) exp (λγb−2:K)
×
∫ γa:K
γb−2:K
dγb−3:Kp (γb−3:K) exp (λγb−3:K) · · ·
∫ γa:K
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K),(6.13)
can be expressed in terms of function µ (·, ·) as
I ′′a,b =
1
(b− a− 1)! [µ (γb:K , γa:K, λ)]
(b−a−1) for b > a. (6.14)
C. Sample Cases When All K Ordered RVs Are Considered
Assume the original RVs {γi} are independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) with a
common arbitrary probability density function (PDF) p (γ), the K-dimensional joint
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PDF of {γi:K}Ki=1 is simply given by [58]
p (γ1:K, γ2:K, · · · , γK:K) = F ·
K∏
i=1
p (γi:K) for γ1:K ≥ γ2:K ≥ γ3:K · · · ≥ γK:K , (6.15)
where F = K!.
1. Joint PDF of γm:K and
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
Let Z1 = γm:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K for convenience. The second order MGF of
Z = [Z1, Z2] is given by the expectation
MGFZ (λ1, λ2) = E {exp (λ1Z1 + λ2Z2)}
=F ·
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ2γ1:K)
γ1:K∫
0
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λ2γ2:K) · · ·
γm−2:K∫
0
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ2γm−1:K)
×
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K)
×
γm:K∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λ2γm+1:K) · · ·
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λ2γK:K). (6.16)
We show in Appendix L that by applying (7.8), (6.2) and (7.11), we can obtain the
second order MGF of Z1 = γm:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K as
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)
=
F
(K −m)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K) [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m) [e (γm:K , λ2)](m−1) .(6.17)
With the MGF expression given in (6.17), we are now in the position to derive
the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z1 = γm:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K. Letting λ1 = −S1
and λ2 = −S2, we can derive the 2-dimensional joint PDF by applying the inverse
Laplace transform as
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pZ (z1, z2) = L−1S1 ,S2 {MGFZ (−S1,−S2)}
=
K!
(K −m)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγm:K
[
p (γm:K)L−1S1 {exp (−S1γm:K)}
×L−1S2
{
[c (γm:K ,−S2)](K−m) [e (γm:K,−S2)](m−1)
}]
. (6.18)
Based on the inverse Laplace transform properties in Appendix H,
L−1S1 {exp (−S1γm:K)} = δ (z1 − γm:K) . (6.19)
Therefore, substituting (6.19) in (7.6) we can obtain the 2-dimensional joint PDF of
Z1 = γm:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K as
pZ (z1, z2) = p
γm:K ,
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(z1, z2)
=

K!
(K−1)!p (z1)L−1S2
{
[c (z1,−S2)](K−1)
}
form = 1, z1 ≥ 1K−1z2
K!
(K−m)!(m−1)!p (z1)L−1S2
{
[c (z1,−S2)](K−m) [e (z1,−S2)](m−1)
}
form ≥ 2.
(6.20)
2. Joint PDF of
m∑
n=1
γn:K and
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K
Let Z1 =
m∑
n=1
γn:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K for convenience. The second order MGF of
Z = [Z1, Z2] is given by the expectation
MGFZ (λ1, λ2) = E {exp (λ1Z1 + λ2Z2)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K) · · ·
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K) (6.21)
×
γm:K∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λ2γm+1:K) · · ·
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λ2γK:K). (6.22)
We show in Appendix M that by applying (7.8) and (6.2) and then (7.11), we can
obtain the second order MGF of Z1 =
m∑
n=1
γn:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K as
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MGFZ (λ1, λ2)
=
K!
(K −m)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K) [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m) [e (γm:K , λ1)](m−1).(6.23)
Again, letting λ1 = −S1 and λ2 = −S2, we can derive the 2-dimensional joint
PDF of Z1 =
m∑
n=1
γn:K and Z2 =
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K by applying the inverse Laplace transforms
as
pZ (z1, z2)=p m∑
n=1
γn:K ,
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K
(z1, z2)
=L−1S1 ,S2 {MGFZ (−S1,−S2)}
=
K!
(K −m)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγm:K
[
p (γm:K)L−1S1
{
exp (−S1γm:K) [e (γm:K ,−S1)](m−1)
}
×L−1S2
{
[c (γm:K ,−S2)](K−m)
}]
for z1 ≥ m
K −mz2. (6.24)
D. Sample Cases When Only Ks Ordered RVs Are Considered
Let us now consider the cases where only the best Ks(≤ K) ordered RVs are involved.
Assuming the original {γi} are i.i.d. RVs with a common arbitrary PDF p (γ) and
CDF P (γ), the Ks-dimensional joint PDF of {γi:K}Ksi=1 is simply given by
p (γ1:K, γ2:K, · · · , γKs:K) = F ·
Ks∏
i=1
p (γi:K) [P (γKs:K)]
K−Ks , (6.25)
where F = Ks!
(
K
Ks
)
= K!
(K−Ks)! .
1. PDF of
Ks∑
n=1
γn:K
Let Z1 =
Ks∑
n=1
γm:K for convenience. The single order MGF of Z = [Z1] is given by the
expectation
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MGFZ (λ1)=E {exp (λ1Z1)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
γ1:K∫
0
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λ1γ2:K)
× · · · ×
γKs−1:K∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
K−Ks . (6.26)
As in Appendix N by applying (6.2) and then (7.11), the single order MGF of Z1 =∑Ks
m=1 γm:K can be obtained as
MGFZ (λ1)
=
F
(Ks − 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
K−Ks [e (γKs:K , λ1)]
(Ks−1). (6.27)
With the MGF expression given in (6.27), we are now in the position to derive
the PDF of Z1 =
∑Ks
m=1 γm:K . Letting λ1 = −S1 we can derive the PDF of Z1 =∑Ks
m=1 γm:K by applying the inverse Laplace transforms as
pZ (z1) = p∑Ks
m=1 ,γm:K
(z1) = L−1S1 {MGFZ (−S1)}
=
F
(Ks − 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:K
[
p (γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
K−Ks
×L−1S1
{
exp (−S1γKs:K) [e (γKs:K ,−S1)](Ks−1)
}]
. (6.28)
2. Joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
To derive the joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K , we need to consider four cases i)
m = 1, ii) 1 < m < Ks − 1, iii) m = Ks − 1 and iv) m = Ks seperately based on
our unified framework. While for case iv), we can start with the second order MGF
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of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K directly, we should consider substituted groups instead of the
original groups for cases i), ii), and iii). More specifically, for cases i) and iii), we need
to consider γKs:K seperately as shown in Fig. 23(a) and 23(c) whereas, for case ii), as
one of original groups is splitted by γm:K, we should consider substituted groups for
the splitted group instead of original groups as shown in Fig. 23(b). As a result, we
will start by obtaining a four order MGF for case ii) and a three order MGF for case
i) and case iii). In all these cases, the higher dimensional joint PDF can then be used
to find the desired 2-dimensional joint PDF of interest by transformation.
Applying the results in (6.2), (7.8), (7.11) and (7.9), we derive in Appendix O
the following joint MGF for different cases
a. m = 1
Let Z1 = γ1:K, Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K, and Z3 = γKs:K, then
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3)
=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ3γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
1
(Ks − 2)! [µ (γKs:K , γ1:K, λ2)]
(Ks−2). (6.29)
b. 1 < m < Ks − 1
Let Z1 =
m−1∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γm:K , Z3 =
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K, and Z4 = γKs:K, then
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4)
=
F
(Ks −m− 1)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ4γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ2γm:K) [e (γm:K , λ1)](m−1) [µ (γKs:K , γm:K, λ3)]
(Ks−m−1).(6.30)
c. m = Ks − 1
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(a) For the case of m = 1
(b) For the case of 1 < m < Ks − 1
(c) For the case of m = Ks − 1
(d) For the case of m = Ks
Fig. 23. Joint MGF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K .
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Let Z1 =
Ks−2∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γKs−1:K and Z3 = γKs:K, then
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3)
=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ3γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ2γKs−1:K)
1
(Ks − 2)! [e (γKs−1:K , λ1)]
(Ks−2). (6.31)
d. m = Ks
Let Z1 = γKs:K and Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K, then
MGFZ (λ1, λ2) = F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
× 1
(Ks − 1)! [e (γKs:K , λ2)]
(Ks−1) . (6.32)
Starting from the MGF expressions given above, we apply inverse Laplace transforms
in Appendix O in order to derive the following joint PDFs
a. m = 1
pZ (z1, z2, z3) = p
γ1:K,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3)
=
F
(Ks − 2)!p (z1) p (z3) [c (z3)]
(K−Ks)U (z1 − z3)L−1S2
{
[µ (z3, z1,−S2)](Ks−2)
}
,
for z3 < z1, (Ks − 2) z3 < z2 < (Ks − 2) z1. (6.33)
where U (·) is the unit step function.
b. 1 < m < Ks − 1
pZ (z1, z2, z3, z4) = pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3, z4)
=
F
(Ks −m− 1)! (m− 1)!p (z2) p (z4) [c (z4)]
(K−Ks)U (z2 − z4)
×L−1S1
{
[e (z2,−S1)](m−1)
}
L−1S3
{
[µ (z4, z2,−S3)](Ks−m−1)
}
,
for z4 < z2, z1 > (m− 1)z2 and (Ks −m− 1) z4 < z3 < (Ks −m− 1) z2. (6.34)
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c. m = Ks − 1
pZ (z1, z2, z3) = pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3)
=
F
(Ks − 2)!p (z2) p (z3) [c (z3)]
(K−Ks) U (z2 − z3)L−1S1
{
[e (z2,−S1)](Ks−2)
}
,
for z3 < z2, z1 > (Ks − 2) z2. (6.35)
d. m = Ks
pZ (z1, z2) = p
γKs:K,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(z1, z2)
=
F
(Ks − 1)!p (z1) [c (z1)]
(K−Ks)L−1S2
{
[e (z1,−S2)](Ks−1)
}
,
for z2 ≥ (Ks − 1) z1. (6.36)
Finally, the joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K can be obtained as
p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(x, y)
=

∫ (Ks−2)x(
Ks−2
Ks−1
)
y
p
γ1:K,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(x, z2, y − z2)dz2, m = 1,∫ x
0
∫ y−(Ks−m)z4
(m−1)x pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, x, y − z1 − z4, z4) dz1dz4, 1 < m < Ks − 1,∫ y
(Ks−2)x pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K ,γKs:K
(z1, x, y− z1)dz1, m = Ks − 1,
p
γKs:K,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(x, y) , m = Ks,
(6.37)
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or equivalently
p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(x, y)
=

∫ (Ks−2)x(
Ks−2
Ks−1
)
y
p
γ1:K,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(x, z2, y − z2)dz2, m = 1,∫ x
0
∫ (Ks−m−1)x
(Ks−m−1)z4 pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(y − z3 − z4, x, z3, z4)dz3dz4, 1 < m < Ks − 1,∫ x
0 pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K ,γKs:K
(y − z3, x, z3) dz3, m = Ks − 1,
p
γKs:K,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(x, y) , m = Ks.
(6.38)
Note that (7.5) and (7.6) involve only finite integrations of joint PDFs. Therefore,
while a generic closed-form expression is not possible, the desired joint PDF can be
easily numerically evaluated using standard mathematical packages such as Mathe-
matica or Matlab and so on.
3. Joint PDF of
m∑
n=1
γn:K and
Ks∑
n=m+1
γn:K
We now consider the joint PDF of X =
m∑
n=1
γn:K and Y =
Ks∑
n=m+1
γn:K. Noting that
these two partial sum is related to those involved in (6.30) as X = Z1 + Z2 and
Y = Z3 + Z4, we can simply obtain the joint PDF of Z = [X,Y ] using the 4-
dimensional joint PDF given in (7.10) by integrating out z2 and z4 as
pZ (x, y) = p m∑
n=1
γn:K ,
Ks∑
n=m+1
γn:K
(x, y)
=
∫ y
Ks−m
0
∫ x
m
y
Ks−m
pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(x− z2, z2, y − z4, z4)dz2dz4,
for x >
m
Ks −my. (6.39)
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Note again that only the finite integrations of joint PDFs are involved.
E. Closed-form Expressions for Exponential RV Case
The above derived generic results apply to different distributions. If we limit ourselves
to the i.i.d. exponential RV case with common PDF given by
p (γ) =
1
γ¯
exp
(
−γ
γ¯
)
, (6.40)
where γ¯ is the common average. The corresponding CDF is given by
P (γ) = 1− exp
(
−γ
γ¯
)
. (6.41)
Therefore, (7.8), (7.11) and (7.9) specialize to
[e (za,−Si)]m =
[
exp
(
−
(
Si + 1γ¯
)
za
)]m
(γ¯)m
(
Si + 1γ¯
)m (6.42)
[c (za,−Si)]m =
m∑
j=0
(−1)j
(γ¯)m
(
m
j
)[
exp
(
−za
γ¯
)]j [exp (−zaSi)]j(
Si + 1γ¯
)m (6.43)
[µ (za, zb,−Si)]m =
m∑
j=0
[
(−1)j
(γ¯)m
(
m
j
)
exp
(
−(m− j)
γ¯
za
)
exp
(
− j
γ¯
zb
)
×exp (− ((m− j) za + jzb)Si)(
Si + 1γ¯
)m
]
. (6.44)
After substituting (7.14), (7.15) and (7.16) into the derived expressions of the joint
PDF of partial sums of ordered statistics presented in the previous sections, it is easy
to derive the following closed-form expressions for the PDFs by applying the classical
inverse Laplace transform pair given in (H.1) and the property given in (H.2) as:
1) PDF of
K∑
n=1
γn:K :
pZ (z1) =
zK−11
(K − 1)!γ¯K exp
(
−z1
γ¯
)
. (6.45)
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2) Joint PDF of γm:K and
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K :
pZ (z1, z2) =

K!
(K−1)!(K−2)!γ¯K exp
(
− z1+z2γ¯
)
×
K−1∑
j=0
(−1)j (K−1j ) [z2 − jz1]K−2 U (z2 − jz1) for m = 1,
K!
(K−m)!(m−1)!(K−2)!γ¯K exp
(
− z1+z2γ¯
)
×
K−m∑
j=0
(−1)j (K−mj ) [z2 − (m+ j − 1) z1]K−2
×U (z2 − (m+ j − 1) z1) for m ≥ 2.
(6.46)
3) Joint PDF of
m∑
n=1
γn:K and
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K:
pZ (z1, z2) =

K!
(K−m)!(K−m−1)!(m−1)!(m−2)!γ¯K exp
(
− z1+z2γ¯
)
×
∞∫
0
dγm:K
[
[z1 −mγm:K ]m−2 U (z1 −mγm:K)
×
K−m∑
j=0
(−1)j (K−mj ) [z2 − jγm:K]K−m−1 U (z2 − jγm:K)
]
, m ≥ 2
K!
(K−1)!(K−2)!γ¯K exp
(
− z1+z2γ¯
)
×
K−1∑
j=0
(−1)j (K−1j ) [z2 − jz1]K−2 U (z2 − jz1), m = 1.
(6.47)
4) PDF of
Ks∑
n=1
γn:K :
pZ (z1) =

K!
(K−Ks)!(Ks−1)!(Ks−2)!γ¯Ks exp
(
− z1γ¯
)
×
∞∫
0
dγKs:K
[[
1− exp
(
−γKs:Kγ¯
)]K−Ks
[z1 −KsγKs:K ]Ks−2
U (z1 −KsγKs:K)
]
, Ks ≥ 2
K
γ¯ exp
(
− z1γ¯
) [
1− exp
(
− z1γ¯
)]K−1
, Ks = 1
(6.48)
where [
1− exp
(
−a
γ¯
)]m
=
m∑
i=0
(−1)i
(
m
j
)[
exp
(
−a
γ¯
)]i
. (6.49)
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5) Joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K :
a. For m = 1,
pZ (z1, z2, z3)=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 2)! (Ks − 3)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2 + z3
γ¯
)
×
[
1− exp
(
−z3
γ¯
)]K−Ks
U (z1 − z3)
×
Ks−2∑
j=0
[
(−1)j
(
Ks − 2
j
)
[z2 − (Ks − 2− j) z3 − jz1]Ks−3
×U (z2 − (Ks − 2− j) z3 − jz1)
]
, (6.50)
b. For 1 < m < Ks − 1,
pZ (z1, z2, z3, z4)
=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks −m− 1)! (Ks −m− 2)! (m− 1)! (m− 2)!γ¯Ks
× exp
(
−z1 + z2 + z3 + z4
γ¯
)[
1− exp
(
−z4
γ¯
)]K−Ks
[z1 − (m− 1) z2]m−2
×
Ks−m−1∑
j=0
[
(−1)j
(
Ks −m− 1
j
)
[z3 − (Ks −m− 1− j) z4 − jz2]Ks−m−2
×U (z2 − z4)U (z1 − (m− 1) z2)U (z3 − (Ks −m− 1− j) z4 − jz2)
]
. (6.51)
c. For m = Ks − 1,
pZ (z1, z2, z3)=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 2)! (Ks − 3)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2 + z3
γ¯
)
×
[
1− exp
(
−z3
γ¯
)]K−Ks
U (z2 − z3) [z1 − (Ks − 2) z2]Ks−3
×U (z1 − (Ks − 2) z2) . (6.52)
d. For m = Ks,
pZ (z1, z2)=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 1)! (Ks − 2)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2
γ¯
)
×
[
1− exp
(
−z1
γ¯
)]K−Ks
[z2 − (Ks − 1) z1]Ks−2U (z2 − (Ks − 1) z1) .(6.53)
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F. Applications
The above derived joint PDFs of partial sums of ordered statistics in case of con-
sidering all K ordered RVs or only the best Ks ordered RVs can be applied to the
performance analysis of various wireless communication systems. In this section, we
discuss two examples.
1. Example i)
In conventional parallel multiuser scheduling schemes, a particular scheduled user’s
signal is detected by correlating signals of entired scheduled users at the receiver.
Therefore, under these practical conditions, every scheduled user is interfering with
every other scheduled user. These effect is called Multiple Access Interference (MAI)
or Multiple User Interference (MUI). This MUI is a factor which limits the capacity
and performance of multiuser systems and the level of interference becomes substan-
tial as the number of scheduled users increases. To take into account the effect of
MUI caused by the other scheduled users, the signal to interference plus noise ra-
tio (SINR) which measures the ratio between the useful power and the amount of
noise and interferences generated by all the other scheduled users is used. The level
of interference becomes substantial as the number of the scheduled users increases
because the SINR can decrease considerably in these conditions. This decrease in
SINR can lead to a certain reduction of the rate allocated to each scheduled user.
With the above motivation in mind, the impact of interference on the performance
(throughput) of the scheduled users assuming a selection based parallel multiuser
scheduling scheme is needed to investigate the total average sum rate capacity and
the average spectral efficiency (ASE) based on the SINR of the scheduled users. The
major difficulty in invesgating this total average sum rate capacity and ASE resides
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in the determination of the statistics of the SINR of the m-th scheduled user. Based
on our approach, we can derive these results and then be applied to obtain the total
average sum rate capacity and the ASE. Based on this system model, we need to
derive the joint PDF of SNR of m-th desired scheduled user and the sum of the SNRs
of the interfering (Ks − 1) scheduled users among total K(K > Ks) users. We will
deal with this example in Chapter VII.
2. Example ii)
The first theoretical study of minimum selection minimum-selection generalized selec-
tion combining (MS-GSC) scheme was carried out in [57,66,67], where the distribution
of the number of combined paths N with MS-GSC was derived and the error perfor-
mance of MS-GSC was investigated. In [57, 66, 67], the average symbol error rate
(SER) of MS-GSC was calculated as the weighted sum of the conditional average
SER given that KS paths are combined, with the weights being the probabilities of
different possible values of N and the average SER of conventional GSC used as the
conditional average SER. However, because the receiver with MS-GSC may combine
N best paths only under the condition that the combined SNR of first Ks best paths
is below the output threshold, the statistics of combined SNR with MS-GSC given
that Ks paths are combined is different from that with corresponding conventional
GSC. As such, the average SER result in [66, 67] should serve as an approximation.
With this observation in mind, the author address the exact performance analysis of
MS-GSC over fading channels in [57]. For that purpose, to investigate its performance
analysis the joint PDF of the m-th order statistics and the partial sum of the first
(m− 1) order statistics is needed to be investigated. Based on our approach, we can
investigate it easily. This new statistical result not only allows us to obtain distribu-
tion functions, including PDF and MGF, of the combined SNR with MS-GSC, but
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leads also to a compact solution to the distribution of the number of combined paths.
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CHAPTER VII
IMPACT OF INTERFERENCE ON THE PERFORMANCE OF SELECTION
BASED PARALLEL MULTIUSER SCHEDULING
A. Introduction
Research in multiuser scheduling schemes for single users [49–51] and for multiple
users [52, 56, 68] has grown in recent years. Single user scheduling schemes [49–51]
schedule only one user at a time. On the other hand, parallel multiuser scheduling
schemes [52, 56, 68] schedule multiple users at a time. The goal is to increase the
throughput and to reduce the complexity of implementation. The throughput of
multiuser scheduling schemes for single user [49–51] and multiple users [52, 56, 68]
was investigated assuming that the users are scheduled based on their signal to noise
ration (SNR).
In conventional parallel multiuser scheduling schemes, a particular scheduled
user’s signal is detected by correlating signals of entired scheduled users at the re-
ceiver. Therefore, under these practical conditions, every scheduled user is interfering
with every other scheduled user. These effect is called Multiple Access Interference
(MAI) or Multiple User Interference (MUI). This MUI is a factor which limits the
capacity and performance of multiuser systems and the level of interference becomes
substantial as the number of scheduled users increases. To take into account the effect
of MUI caused by the other scheduled users, we use in this chapter the signal to in-
terference plus noise ratio (SINR) which measures the ratio between the useful power
and the amount of noise and interferences generated by all the other scheduled users.
The level of interference becomes substantial as the number of the scheduled users
increases because the SINR can decrease considerably in these conditions. This de-
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crease in SINR can lead to a certain reduction of the rate allocated to each scheduled
user.
With the above motivation in mind, we investigate in this chapter the impact
of interference on the performance (throughput) of the scheduled users assuming a
selection based parallel multiuser scheduling scheme [52]. In particular, we derive the
total average sum rate capacity and the average spectral efficiency (ASE) based on
the SINR of the scheduled users. The major difficulty in deriving this total average
sum rate capacity and ASE resides in the determination of the statistics of the SINR
of the m-th scheduled user. Fortunately, extending the approach used in [63–65] to
derive some useful order statistics of interest, we accurately characterize the statistics
of the SINR of the m-th scheduled user in terms of cumulative distribution function
(CDF) and probability density function (PDF). These results are then applied to
obtain the total average sum rate capacity and the ASE.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. In section II, we describe
the system and channel models. In section III, we derive the statistics of the ordered
SINR of the m-th scheduled user. In section IV, a statistical anlaysis of our target
joint PDF is presented. In particular, based on our extended approach, we derive
the moment generating function (MGF) expression. Having this MGF expression in
hand, we find our taget joint PDF expression by taking the inverse Laplace transform
of that MGF. Following this, these results are applied to the total average sum rate
capacity and ASE analysis, and we then show and discuss some selected numerical
results in section V. Finally, we offer some concluding remarks in section VI.
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B. System and Channel Models
In our system model, we consider a code division multiple access (CDMA) system
for the simultaneous scheduling of Ks (Ks = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,K) users among K potential
users per time-slot. We assume that there is some inter-user interference after the
scheduling process. We also assume that the schemes have a reliable feedback path
between the receiver and transmitter and that they are implemented in a discrete-time
fashion with a time-slot composed of a guard time period followed by a data trans-
mitting time period. During the guard time period, the system makes the necessary
actions for scheduling the best Ks users based on SNR information then estimating
the SINRs of these scheduled users for rate allocation. Finally, it is assumed that the
channel estimation is perfect at the receiver and that the feedback to the transmitter
is performed upon request without any error.
We denote by γi (i = 1, 2, . . . ,K), the received SNR of the ith user and we
adopt a block flat fading channel model. More specifically, assuming slowly-varying
fading conditions, the different paths from users experience roughly the same fading
conditions during the data burst and its preceding guard time period. In addition,
the fading conditions are assumed to be independent across the paths from users and
between guard time period and data burst pairs.
Based on the mode of operation of the proposed selection based parallel multiuser
scheduling scheme, we select the best Ks users for scheduling among the K users.
Therefore, if we consider a general communication system and we let γm:K be a SNR
of m-th scheduled user (m = 1, 2, . . . ,Ks) then the SINR of this user can be written
as
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SINRm=γSINRm (7.1)
=
γm:K
1 + α
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
,
where α is a multiuser interference cancellation coefficient which takes values between
0 to 1 and quantifies the level of MUI. In particular, when the MUI is canceled
perfectly, the SINR reverts to the SNR. On the other hand when α = 1, the MUI is
fully present.
Let us consider only the bestKs(≤ K) ordered random variables (RVs). Since the
original {γi} are i.i.d. RVs with a common arbitrary PDF p (γ), the Ks-dimensional
joint PDF of {γi}Ksi=1 is simply given by [58]
p (γ1:K, γ2:K, · · · , γKs:K) = F ·
Ks∏
i=1
p (γi:K) [P (γKs:K)]
K−Ks , (7.2)
where F = Ks!
(
K
Ks
)
= K!
(K−Ks)! .
For the scheduled users, a rate-adaptiveN multidimensional uncodedM -quadrature
amplitude modulation (M-QAM)modulation [38,69] for additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) channels or a rate-adaptive N multidimensional coded M -quadrature am-
plitude modulation (M-QAM) modulation [34] can be employed to ensure a high
system ASE. In this chapter, we use a rate-adaptive N multidimensional uncoded
M -quadrature amplitude modulation (M-QAM) modulation [38, 69]. In [38, 69], the
constellation size Mn is restricted to 2
n (n = 1, 2, . . . , N) different codes based on
QAM signaling. In this case, rate adaptation is performed by dividing the SNR
range into N + 1 fading regions which are defined by the SNR thresholds, denoted
by 0<γT1<γT2<· · ·<γTN <γTN+1 =∞. When the estimated SINR of a scheduled
user is in the nth region
(
i.e., γTn ≤ γ < γTn+1
)
, the constellation size Mn (i.e.,Mn =
2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256) with spectral efficiency Rn (i.e., Rn = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8)
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[bits/s/Hz] is transmitted. The lower SNR boundary γTn of each fading region is
set to the lowest SNR required to achieve a predefined target BER (for example,
BER0 = 10
−3 or 10−2).
C. Statistics of the SINRs of the Scheduled Users
Starting from (7.1), the CDF of γSINRm, denoted by PγSINRm (·), can be calculated in
terms of the 2-dimensional joint PDF of SNR of m-th desired scheduled user, γm:K ,
and the sum of the SNRs of the interferingKs−1 scheduled users,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K, denoted
by p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(·, ·) as
PγSINRm (γ) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ γ(1+αy)
0
p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(x, y)dxdy. (7.3)
After taking the derivative of (7.3) with respect to γ, the PDF of γSINRm, denoted
by pγSINRm (·) can be obtained as
pγSINRm (γ)=
∂
∂γ
PγSINRm (γ) (7.4)
=
∫ ∞
0
(1 + αy) · p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(γ (1 + αy) , y)dy.
Therfore, to obtain the statistics of γSINRm, we need to find the joint PDF p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(·, ·).
1. Joint PDF γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
Applying our extendedMGF-based approach we developed in Chapter VI and [70], we
accurately derive the joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K , denoted by p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(·, ·),
in terms of its MGF and PDF. Because of space limitations, we only present the final
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results in this chapter. The specific details behind the derivation of these results can
be found in Chapter VI and the mathematical paper [70].
Based on our extended method in Chapter VI and [70], we derive in Chapter VI
and [70] the generic expression of the joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K , by considering
four cases i) m = 1, ii) 1 < m < Ks − 1, iii) m = Ks − 1 and iv) m = Ks separately
as
p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(x, y)
=

∫ (Ks−2)x(
Ks−2
Ks−1
)
y
p
γ1:K,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(x, z2, y − z2)dz2, m = 1,∫ x
0
∫ y−(Ks−m)z4
(m−1)x pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, x, y− z1 − z4, z4)dz1dz4, 1 < m < Ks − 1,∫ y
(Ks−2)x pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K ,γKs:K
(z1, x, y − z1)dz1, m = Ks − 1,
p
γKs:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(x, y) , m = Ks,
(7.5)
or equivalently
p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(x, y)
=

∫ (Ks−2)x(
Ks−2
Ks−1
)
y
p
γ1:K,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(x, z2, y − z2)dz2, m = 1,∫ x
0
∫ (Ks−m−1)x
(Ks−m−1)z4 pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(y − z3 − z4, x, z3, z4)dz3dz4, 1 < m < Ks − 1,∫ x
0 pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K ,γKs:K
(y − z3, x, z3)dz3, m = Ks − 1,
p
γKs:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(x, y) , m = Ks.
(7.6)
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Note that the operation in (7.5) involve only finite integrations of joint PDFs. There-
fore, while a generic closed-form expression is not possible, the desired joint PDF
can be easily numerically evaluated using standard mathematical packages such as
Mathematica or Matlab and so on.
Further more, the joint PDFs for different cases in (7.5) and (7.6) are obtained
as
a. m = 1
p
γ1:K,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3)
=
F
(Ks − 2)!p (z1) p (z3) [c (z3, 0)]
(K−Ks)U (z1 − z3)L−1S2
{
[µ (z3, z1,−S2)](Ks−2)
}
,
for z3 < z1, (Ks − 2) z3 < z2 < (Ks − 2) z1. (7.7)
where U (·) is the unit step function,
1
(K −m+ 1)! [c (γm−1:K, λ)]
(K−m+1)
=
∫ γm−1:K
0
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
∫ γm:K
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λγm+1:K)
×
∫ γm+1:K
0
dγm+2:Kp (γm+2:K) exp (λγm+2:K) · · ·
∫ γK−1:K
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K),(7.8)
, and
1
(b− a− 1)! [µ (γb:K , γa:K, λ)]
(b−a−1) for b > a
=
∫ γa:K
γa:K
dγb−1:K p (γb−1:K) exp (λγb−1:K)
∫ γa:K
γb−1:K
dγb−2:Kp (γb−2:K) exp (λγb−2:K)
×
∫ γa:K
γb−2:K
dγb−3:Kp (γb−3:K) exp (λγb−3:K) · · ·
∫ γa:K
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K).(7.9)
b. 1 < m < Ks − 1
pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3, z4)
=
F
(Ks −m− 1)! (m− 1)!p (z2) p (z4) [c (z4, 0)]
(K−Ks) U (z2 − z4)
×L−1S1
{
[e (z2,−S1)](m−1)
}
L−1S3
{
[µ (z4, z2,−S3)](Ks−m−1)
}
,
for z4 < z2, z1 > (m− 1)z2 and (Ks −m− 1) z4 < z3 < (Ks −m− 1) z2. (7.10)
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where
1
m!
[e (γm+1:K , λ)]
m
=
∫ ∞
γm+1:K
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
∫ ∞
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λγm−1:K)
×
∫ ∞
γm−1:K
dγm−2:Kp (γm−2:K) exp (λγm−2:K) · · ·
∫ ∞
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K).(7.11)
c. m = Ks − 1
pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3)
=
F
(Ks − 2)!p (z2) p (z3) [c (z3, 0)]
(K−Ks) U (z2 − z3)L−1S1
{
[e (z2,−S1)](Ks−2)
}
,
for z3 < z2, z1 > (Ks − 2) z2. (7.12)
d. m = Ks
p
γKs:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(z1, z2) =
F
(Ks − 1)!p (z1) [c (z1, 0)]
(K−Ks) L−1S2
{
[e (z1,−S2)](Ks−1)
}
,
for z2 ≥ (Ks − 1) z1. (7.13)
2. I.I.D Rayleigh Fading Special Case
The generic non-closed form results presented in the previous sub-section apply to var-
ious fading environments. However for the i.i.d. Rayleigh fading environment both the
joint MGF and PDF of interest can be found in closed-form expressions (i.e. expres-
sions which do not involve any single integral). More specifically, assuming an i.i.d.
Rayleigh fading assumption, in which the received SNRs γis share a common PDF and
common corresponding pγ (γ) = p (γ) =
1
γ¯
exp
(
−γ
γ¯
)
, where γ¯ is the common average
SNR for all users and common corresponding CDF Pγ (γ) = P (γ) = 1 − exp
(
−γ
γ¯
)
,
we can obtain the following results
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[e (za,−Si)]m =
[
exp
(
−
(
Si + 1γ¯
)
za
)]m
(γ¯)m
(
Si + 1γ¯
)m (7.14)
[c (za,−Si)]m =
m∑
j=0
(−1)j
(γ¯)m
(
m
j
)[
exp
(
−za
γ¯
)]j [exp (−zaSi)]j(
Si + 1γ¯
)m (7.15)
[µ (za, zb,−Si)]m =
m∑
j=0
[
(−1)j
(γ¯)m
(
m
j
)
exp
(
−(m− j)
γ¯
za
)
exp
(
− j
γ¯
zb
)
×exp (− ((m− j) za + jzb)Si)(
Si + 1γ¯
)m
]
. (7.16)
Substituting (7.14), (7.15) and (7.16) into (7.7), (7.10), (7.12), and (7.13) and us-
ing the classical inverse Laplace transform pair (H.1) and property (H.2) given in
Appendix H, we can obtain the formal joint PDF in (7.5) and (7.6) in closed-form as
a. m = 1
p
γ1:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3)=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 2)! (Ks − 3)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2 + z3
γ¯
)
×
[
1− exp
(
−z3
γ¯
)]K−Ks
U (z1 − z3)
×
Ks−2∑
j=0
[
(−1)j
(
Ks − 2
j
)
[z2 − (Ks − 2− j) z3 − jz1]Ks−3
×U (z2 − (Ks − 2− j) z3 − jz1)
]
, (7.17)
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b. 1 < m < Ks − 1
pm−1∑
n=1
γn:K ,γm:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3, z4)
=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks −m− 1)! (Ks −m− 2)! (m− 1)! (m− 2)!γ¯Ks
× exp
(
−z1 + z2 + z3 + z4
γ¯
)[
1− exp
(
−z4
γ¯
)]K−Ks
[z1 − (m− 1) z2]m−2
×
Ks−m−1∑
j=0
[
(−1)j
(
Ks −m− 1
j
)
[z3 − (Ks −m− 1− j) z4 − jz2]Ks−m−2
×U (z2 − z4)U (z1 − (m− 1) z2)U (z3 − (Ks −m− 1− j) z4 − jz2)
]
. (7.18)
c. m = Ks − 1
pKs−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,γKs−1:K ,γKs:K
(z1, z2, z3)
=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 2)! (Ks − 3)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2 + z3
γ¯
)
×
[
1− exp
(
−z3
γ¯
)]K−Ks
U (z2 − z3) [z1 − (Ks − 2) z2]Ks−3
×U (z1 − (Ks − 2) z2) . (7.19)
d. m = Ks
p
γKs:K,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(z1, z2)
=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 1)! (Ks − 2)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2
γ¯
)
×
[
1− exp
(
−z1
γ¯
)]K−Ks
[z2 − (Ks − 1) z1]Ks−2 U (z2 − (Ks − 1) z1) . (7.20)
or equivalently
p
γKs:K ,
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K
(z1, z2)=
K!
(K −Ks)! (Ks − 1)! (Ks − 2)!γ¯Ks exp
(
−z1 + z2
γ¯
)
× [z2 − (Ks − 1) z1]Ks−2 U (z2 − (Ks − 1) z1)
×
K−Ks∑
j=0
(−1)j
(
K −Ks
j
)[
exp
(
−z1
γ¯
)]j
. (7.21)
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Note that we have derived the joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K, denoted by
p
γm:K ,
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K
(·, ·), only for m = Ks. For other cases, the marginals need to be
computed in order to get the desired results. We can now apply these results to
obtain the PDF of γSINRm in (7.4) and therefore access the impact of the MUI on
the performance of selection based parallel multiuser scheduling scheme.
D. Performance Analysis
In this section, we capitalize on the statistical results presented in the previous section
to analyze the effect of interference on the throughput of the scheduled users assuming
a selection based parallel multiuser scheduling scheme operating over i.i.d. Rayleigh
fading conditions. In our simulation and numerical results, we use the selection based
parallel multiuser scheduling scheme with K = 20 and different values of Ks and we
assume i.i.d. Rayleigh fading conditions. To investigate the ASE, we also apply the
conventional uncoded adaptive modulation of [34] with N = 8.
1. Total Average Sum Rate Capacity
a. Analysis
The achievable rate, Rm of the m-th scheduled user is limited by the individual
instantaneous capacity Cm as
Rm ≤ Cm = log2 (1 + γSINRm) . (7.22)
Therefore, the individual average sum rate capacity [60, 71, 72] can be obtained by
averaging (7.22) with respect to pγSINRm (γ) as
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Cm = E {log2 (1 + γSINRm)}
=
∫ ∞
0
log2 (1 + γ)pγSINRm (γ)dγ. (7.23)
By adding the individual average sum rate capacities of the Ks scheduled users, we
can obtain the total average sum rate capacity as
Rtotal ≤ C total = Rtotal,max
=
Ks∑
m=1
Cm
=
Ks∑
m=1
∫ ∞
0
log2 (1 + γ)pγSINRm (γ)dγ. (7.24)
b. Numerical Examples
Fig. 24 and Fig. 25 show the total average sum rate capacity versus (i) the average
SNR for different number of scheduled users with various values of α and (ii) the
number of scheduled users with various values of α, respectively.
i) α = 0
In this case, the SINRs of the scheduled users are constant as Ks increases.
Therefore, the total average sum rate capacity is increasing continuously as Ks
increases. As a result, the system can schedule as many users as possible.
ii) α = 1
In the region of low γ, the SINRs of the scheduled users are decreasing and
finally saturates as Ks increases but the values are almost constant. Therefore,
the total average sum rate capacity is increasing as Ks increases. As a result,
in the region of low γ, the system can schedule as many users as possible.
In the region of high γ, the SINRs of the scheduled users are decreasing consid-
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Fig. 24. Total average sum rate capacity as a function of the average SNR for selection based
parallel multiuser scheduling over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading channels with K = 20 and
various values of Ks and α.
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Fig. 25. Total average sum rate capacity of scheduled users as a function of the number
of scheduled users for selection based parallel multiuser scheduling over i.i.d.
Rayleigh fading channels with K = 20 and various values of α.
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erably and finally saturated very quickly as Ks increases. Therefore, the total
average sum rate capacity is decreasing and finally saturates as Ks increases. As
a result, in the region of high γ, there is no interest in scheduling multiple users
simultaneously. If the fairness of access requires the simultaneous scheduling of
multiple users in the region of high γ, the system needs to select the number
of scheduled users carefully by considering the total average sum rate capacity
requirement and a channel status.
iii) 0 < α < 1
The SINRs of the scheduled users are decreasing as Ks increases. This decre-
ment is increasing as γ increases. The SINR curve as a function of Ks for fixed
value of γ approaches a straight line as α approaches 0. In the region of low
γ, the SINR curve as a function of Ks is almost straight regardless of the value
of α. Therefore, in the region of low γ, the total average sum rate capacity is
increasing as Ks increases but for fixed value of Ks the gain is decreasing as α
increases.
In the region of high γ, in the case of very small α, the total average sum rate
capacity is just increasing but in the case of very large α, the total average sum
rate capacity is just decreasing as Ks increases. Otherwise, the total average
sum rate capacity is increasing as Ks increases but the gain also depends on the
value of α. Note that the total average sum rate capacity graph saturates more
quickly and for fixed number of scheduled users, Ks, the gain is decreasing as
α increases. Based on these facts, the system can schedule as many users as
possible but the system needs to carefully select the number of scheduled users
by considering the value of α, the total average sum rate capacity requirement,
and the channel status.
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2. Average Spectral Efficiency
a. Analysis
The ASE of the m-th scheduled user is obtained as the sum of the spectral efficiencies
{Rn}Nn=1 of the individual codes, weighted by the probability Pn that the SINR of
this m-th scheduled user is assigned to the n-th region yielding
ASEm=
N∑
n=1
RnPn =
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγSINRm (γ)dγ. (7.25)
To obtain the overall ASE of the scheduled users for each time-slot, we just need to
add the individual ASE of the scheduled users yielding
ASEtime−slot=
Ks∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
Rn
∫ γTn+1
γTn
pγSINRm (γ)dγ. (7.26)
b. Numerical Examples
In Fig. 26 and Fig. 27, we plot the ASE of the scheduled users as a function of
average SNR for different number of scheduled users and as a function of the number
of scheduled users with various values of α respectively. As expected, we can see
in Fig. 26 that the ASE is increasing as the average SNR increases before the ASE
saturates on the spectral efficiency offered by the largest constellation.
We can see from Fig 26 and Fig. 27 that there exists a trade-off between the ASE
and the number of scheduled users.
i) α = 0
In this case, the ASE does not depend on the type of adaptive modulation. The
ASE always increases as Ks increases. Therefore, the system can schedule as
many users as possible.
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ii) α = 1
When α = 1 and in the region of high γ, the ASE decreases as Ks increases.
Therefore, in the region of high γ, there is no need to schedule multiple users.
In case that multiple users scheduling is needed in the region of high γ, the
system needs to select the number of scheduled users carefully by considering a
system capacity requirement and a channel status.
In the region of low γ, the ASE of the scheduled users with conventional adap-
tive modulation [11,30–38,69] is decreasing and finally becomes zero due to the
discrete nature of adaptive modulation. Note that the SINRs of the scheduled
users is decreasing and finally saturated as Ks increases (but these values are
almost constant although these values are changing) and almost of these values
are very small compared with the minimum threshold of a conventional adap-
tive modulation. Therefore, for this case, the ASE is decreasing and finally
becomes zero. However, if the system employs the appropriate type of adaptive
modulation for low SNR γ, in the region of low γ, the ASE may have a similar
behavior as the total average sum rate capacity.
iii) 0 < α < 1
When 0 < α < 1, in the region of high γ, the ASE with very small α is increasing
but the ASE with very large α is decreasing as Ks increases. Otherwise, the
ASE is increasing and then decreasing and finally saturates as Ks increases.
The trade-off point is moving to left side as α increases. This means that when
α is large, a trade-off happens for the smaller value of Ks.
Note that based on the theoretical background, in the region of low γ, the
ASE may have a similar behavior as the total average sum rate capacity. More
specifically, in the region of low γ, the ASE of the scheduled users may be
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increasing as Ks increases. Therefore, in the region of low γ, the system with
the appropriate type of adaptive modulation for low SNR γ may schedule as
many users as possible.
However, as you can see the results from Fig. 26 and Fig. 27, in the region of
low γ, the ASE of the scheduled users with conventional adaptive modulation
with very large α is just decreasing. Otherwise, the ASE is increasing a little
bit and then suddenly decreasing and finally saturates as Ks increases due to
the discrete nature of adaptive modulation.
Note that the ASE depends on both the value of α and the type of adaptive
modulation especially in the low average SNR region. Therefore, if the system
employs the appropriate type of adaptive modulation, in the region of low γ,
the system can schedule as many users as possible but in the region of high γ,
due to the trade-off between the ASE and the number of scheduled users, the
system needs to select the number of scheduled users carefully by considering a
system requirement and the channel status.
E. Conclusion
In this chapter, we investigated the impact of interference on the performance of
selection based parallel multiuser scheduling. The major difficulty in deriving the
total average sum rate capacity and the ASE analysis resided in the determination of
the statistics of the SINR of the m-th scheduled user. Fortunately, we could derive
an accurate statistical characterization of the SINR of the m-th scheduled user in
terms of MGF and PDF by extending the approach presented in [63–65]. Based
on these accurate statistical analysis, we can accurately evaluate the total average
sum rate capacity and the average spectral efficiency based on the SINR. Based
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on the total average sum rate capacity and the ASE analysis with the appropriate
type of adaptive modulation, we can find the following results. In the case of the
total average sum rate capacity, when α = 1 and α is very large in the region of
high γ, there exists a trade-off between the total average sum rate capacity and the
number of scheduled users. Otherwise, the system can schedule simultaneously as
many multiple users as possible but the gain depends on the value of α. For the
ASE with conventional adaptive modulation, when α = 0, the system can schedule
simultaneously as many multiple users as possible. When α = 1 in the region of low
γ, the system can schedule as many users as possible also but in the region of high
γ, scheduling multiple users lead to a decrease in the ASE. When 0 < α < 1 except
a very large and very small value of α, there exists a trade-off between the ASE with
conventional adaptive modulation and the number of scheduled users. Hence, based
on the trade-off between the ASE and the number of scheduled users, the system
should carefully select the appropriate number of scheduled users to maximize the
overall throughput while maintaining an acceptable quality of service.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A. Summary of Conclusions
In this dissertation, we looked into adaptive power control for single and multiuser
opportunistic systems. First, we proposed a new adaptive power-controlled diversity
combining scheme for single user systems. We then extended it to the multiusers
case. In the multiuser case, we first proposed two new threshold based parallel mul-
tiuser scheduling schemes without power control. The first scheme is named OOBS
scheme and the second scheme is named SBS scheme. Next, we proposed three
threshold-based power allocation algorithms for the SBS scheme which is one of our
proposed scheduling schemes. Finally, we introduced a unified analytical framework
to determine the joint statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d and then
we investigated the impact of interference on the performance of parallel multiuser
scheduling based on our unified analytical framework to determine the joint statistics
of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d.
In chapter III, we proposed a new adaptive up-link diversity combining scheme
that reduces the average transmitted power of the mobile units while meeting a certain
minimum required quality of service. More specifically, four power control variants
accounting for practical implementation constraints including discrete power levels
and transmitter gain saturation were proposed and studied. The key idea was to take
advantage of all the diversity offered by the channel and then request the transmitter
(i) to increase its power level during very adverse channel conditions in order to reach
the target SNR and (ii) to decrease its power level during favorable channel conditions
just to keep the SNR level at the target required SNR. Based on some selected results,
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we showed that our proposed scheme makes the system meet the target BER over
the whole SNR range but the amplifier saturation leads to a violation of the target
BER requirement in the low average SNR range. Additional numerical examples,
show that the power control variants that take into account practical implementation
constraints conserve the main features of the ideal continuous power algorithm.
In chapter IV, we proposed two new threshold-based parallel multiuser schedul-
ing schemes, namely (i) an OOBS scheme and (ii) a SBS scheme. The objective is
to reduce the complexity of implementation without a considerable performance loss
in comparison with conventional selection based scheduling. We analyzed the statis-
tical characteristics, the average BER, the AFL, and the ASE of these two proposed
schemes. We also showed a perfect match between our simulation results and our
analytical results. The numerical results show that the OOBS scheme provides a
slightly higher ASE without experiencing considerable BER loss in comparison with
the GSC based scheme in the low to medium average SNR γ¯ range. In the high
average SNR range, the OOBS scheme provides a better error performance than the
GSC based scheme for a similar AFL and ASE. Comparing the SBS scheme with the
GSC based scheme, we observed that when the threshold γT is slightly higher than
γ¯ then the SBS scheme has nearly the same average BER performance as the GSC
based scheme but when γT is slightly lower than γ¯, the SBS scheme suffers a minimal
BER and ASE performance loss but offers a certain reduction in the AFL.
In chapter V, we proposed threshold-based power allocation algorithms to in-
crease the number of effective acceptable users among the scheduled users with SBS
type of scheduling. As its name indicates it, the system re-allocates the extracted
excess SNR from some acceptable users to unacceptable users among the scheduled
users. After the power allocation process, the unacceptable users can reach accept-
able SNRs and as such the number of effective acceptable users with an acceptable
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SNR threshold among the scheduled users is increased without any additional down-
link transmit power. Some selected numerical results, show that the proposed power
allocation algorithms offer a certain improvement in ASE and an increase in the av-
erage number of effective acceptable users. Although the average BER performance
degrades especially when the average SNR is close to the SNR threshold, this average
BER performance still meets the average BER requirement.
Order statistics find applications in various areas of communications and signal
processing. In chapter VI, we introduced a unified analytical framework to determine
the joint statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d. With the proposed ap-
proach, we can systematically derive the joint statisics of any partial sums of ordered
statistics, in terms of the MGF and PDF, not only when all the K ordered RVs are
considered but also when only the Ks (Ks < K) best RVs are considered among K
RVs. In addition, we derived the closed form expressions for the exponential special
case. These derived results of joint PDFs of partial sums of ordered statistics in case
of considering all K ordered RVs or only the best Ks ordered RVs can be applied to
the performance analysis of various wireless communication systems.
In chapter VII, we investigated the impact of interference on the performance of
selection based parallel multiuser scheduling based on our unified analytical frame-
work to determine the joint statistics of partial sums of ordered RVs with i.i.d. In
particular, we derived the total average sum rate capacity and the ASE. The ma-
jor difficulty in deriving the total average sum rate capacity and the ASE analysis
resided in the determination of the statistics of the SINR of the m-th scheduled user.
Fortunately, we could derive the accurate statistical characterization of the SINR of
the m-th scheduled user in terms of MGF and PDF based on our unified analytical
framework. With these accurate statistical analysis, we derived the total average sum
rate capacity and the average spectral efficiency based on the SINR. Some selected
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numerical results, show that there is trade-off between interference and throughput
among the scheduled users when interference is taken into account after the schedul-
ing process. If the system increases the number of scheduled users, interferences
caused by the scheduled users were increasing and these increased interferences had
a minor influence on the throughput of the scheduled users. Hence, based on the
results of trade-off between the throughput and the number of scheduled users, the
system needs to select the appropriate number of scheduled users to maximize the
overall throughput while maintaining an acceptable quality of service and considering
a channel status.
B. Future Research Directions
We investigated the impact of interference on the performance of selection based par-
allel multiuser scheduling. If the system increased the number of scheduled users,
the throughput was increasing but the interference among the scheduled users was
also increasing. Hence, there existed the trade-off between the interference and the
throughput among the scheduled users. Therefore, we need to find the optimal num-
ber of scheduled users that maximizes the overall throughput while maintaining an
acceptable quality of service.
Additionally, it is important to note that in this dissertation we made the as-
sumption that all channel estimation is perfect and all feedback occurs without error.
However, for practical cases, there should be performance degradations (ASE and
BER degradations) due to imperfections. Adaptive transmission techniques optimize
the spectral efficiency of a communication system by varying transmission parameters
in consonance with the channel realization. Given perfect CSI at the transmitter and
receiver, a significant gain in throughput is achievable, compared with non-adaptive
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schemes. However, there are the factors affecting CSI acquisition, namely, channel
estimation error, feedback delay, quantization error due to bandwidth constraint, and
feedback error. A practical feedback channel is characterized by noise and fading.
However, it is commonly assumed in most adaptive transmission schemes that the
feedback channel is error-free. This is justified by assuming that a sufficiently pow-
erful error control code can be employed since a low data rate is usually employed
for the feedback channel. However, it should be pointed out that for practical feed-
back schemes, the CSI knowledge is usually imperfect due to noisy feedback channels,
channel-estimation error at the receiver, and feedback delays in closed-loop adaptive
transmission systems. From this point, we can further consider feed-back errors based
on our proposed schemes. It would be nice if we investigate what effect imperfections
in either process would have on the performance of our schemes and algorithms.
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APPENDIX A
A USEFUL IDENTITY
In what follows, we give a useful formula that is used in our derivations. Starting
from [47, Eq. (2.231.2)], we can write
∫
γn−
1
2 e−µγdγ
= −e−µγ
γn− 12
µ
+
n− 1
2∑
k=1
1
µk+1
(n− 12)!
(n− (k+ 12))!
γn−(k+
1
2
)
 ,
= −e−µγ
n− 1
2∑
k=0
1
µk+1
(n− 12)!
(n− (k + 12))!
γn−(k+
1
2
). (A.1)
Let n − (k + 1
2
)
= α, then (A.1) can be re-written as
∫
γn−
1
2 e−µγdγ = −e−µγ
n− 1
2∑
α=0
1
µn+
1
2
−α
(n− 12)!
α!
γα. (A.2)
Let α = k, then (A.2) can be shown with the help of [47, Eq. (3.351.2)] and [47,
Eq. (3.381.3)] to be equal to∫
γn−
1
2 e−µγdγ = −µ−(n+ 12 )Γ(n + 1
2
, µγ). (A.3)
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APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF (3.13)
In this Appendix, we derive a closed from expression for the additional average
dB gain in the case of continuous adaptation with amplifier gain saturation mode of
UPC-DC. This gain is given in this case by (3.12). Using (3.6) and (3.3) in (3.12),
we can writte
GdB =
γTdB
(L− 1)!Γ
(
L,
γT
γGmax
)
+
1
(L− 1)!γL
∫ ∞
γT
Gmax
γL−1 ln (γ) e−
γ
γ dγ. (B.1)
Let Gmax
γT
γ = x, then (B.1) can be re-written as
GdB=
1
(L− 1)!γL
∫ ∞
1
(
γT
Gmax
)L
xL−1
(
ln
γT
Gmax
+ lnx
)
e
− γT
γGmax
x
dx
=
1
(L− 1)!
(
γT
γGmax
)L
ln
(
γT
Gmax
)∫ ∞
1
xL−1e−
γT
γGmax
x
dx
+
1
(L− 1)!
(
γT
γGmax
)L ∫ ∞
1
xL−1 ln (x) e−
γT
γGmax
xdx. (B.2)
Finally, using [47, Eq. (2.321.2)] and [47, Eq. (3.381.3)], we get the desired closed-
form result given in (3.13).
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APPENDIX C
Derivation Of (3.15)
In this Appendix, we derive a closed from expression for the average BER in the
case of discerete adaptation without amplifier gain saturation mode of UPC-DC. The
average BER is given in this case by (3.14). Let a(k) = 10
kGδdB
10 , then
∫
erfc
(√
a(k)γ
)
pγc (γ)dγ
=erfc
(√
a(k)γ
)(
−
L−1∑
l=0
(
γ
γ
)l 1
l!
e
− γ
γ
)
(C.1)
−
∫
d
dγ
(
erfc
(√
a(k)γ
))(
−
L−1∑
l=0
(
γ
γ
)l 1
l!
e
− γ
γ
)
dγ. (C.2)
Using (3.7)
L−1∑
l=0
(
γ
γ
)l 1
l!
e
− γ
γ =
Γ
(
L, γγ
)
(L− 1)! , (C.3)
and
d
dγ
erfc
(√
a(k)γ
)
= −
√
a(k)
pi
γ−
1
2 e−a(k)γ . (C.4)
(C.2) can be re-written as
−
∫
d
dγ
(
erfc
(√
a(k)γ
))(
−
L−1∑
l=0
(
γ
γ
)l 1
l!
e
− γ
γ
)
dγ
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−
√
a(k)
pi
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2 e−a(k)γ
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(
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γ
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γl−
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2 e
−
(
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γ
)
γ
dγ. (C.5)
Using (A.3) in (C.5), we can write
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l=0
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a(k)
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1
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(
1
γ
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γl−
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2 e
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(
a(k)+ 1
γ
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(
1
γ
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2
, βγ
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, (C.6)
where β = a(k) + 1
γ
.
Combining the results of (3.14), (C.1), (C.2), (C.3), and (C.6), we get the desired
closed-form result given in (3.15).
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APPENDIX D
DERIVATION OF pγSBS,i) (γ)
If γexcess =
Ka∑
i=1
(γsi − γTP ) = 0, no user is acceptable or all acceptable users have
γTP (the largest SNR of the scheduled users is smaller or equal to γTP ) and thus the
scheduled users’s SNRs will not be changed during the power allocation process. In
particular, based on the analysis of SBS, the PDF of user SNR for this case can be
obtained as
pγSBS,1 (γ) =
1
Ks
(
Ks∑
i=2
pγ(i)|γ(1)(γ) +
pγ(1) (γ)
Pγ(1)(γTP )
(1−U (γ − γTP ))
)
, (D.1)
where pγ(i)|γ(1)(γ) is the conditional PDF of the ith largest user SNR given that the
largest SNR γ(1) is smaller than γTP as the following:
pγ(i)|γ(1) (γ) =
∫ γTP
γ pγ(i),γ(1) (γ, y)dy
Pγ(1) (γTP )
. (D.2)
Specifically, for i.i.d. Rayleigh fading, pγ(i),γ(1) (γ, y) and pγ(1) (γ) were given in (5.2)
and (5.3) respectively. Since γTP = γT , γexcess = 0 if and only if there is no acceptable
users or all acceptable users have γTP . However, statistically, the probability of
γi = γTP is zero and this will have no effect on the expression of the probability.
Therefore,
Pr[γexcess = 0] = [Pγ (γTP )]
K . (D.3)
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APPENDIX E
DERIVATION OF pγSBS,ii) (γ)
If γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γsi) = 0, (i.e. Ka > Ks), the power allocation in this case
simply redistributes the power among the Ks acceptable users. The user SNR after
power allocation is the average ofKs user SNRs who has a truncated distribution from
left at γTP . Specifically, γSBS,2 =
1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γi, where γi are i.i.d. random variables
with PDF pγ(γ)
1−Pγ(γT )U (γ − γT ). But in our case, this is not the case because of the
condition that γi > γTP . The PDF of
∑Ks
i=1 γi for Rayleigh fading was obtained in [22]
as
p∑Ks
i=1 γi
(γ) =
1
(Ks − 1)!γKs
(γ −KsγTP )Ks−1e−
γ−KsγTP
γ , γ > KsγTP . (E.1)
Therefore, the PDF of γSBS,2 =
1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γi can be obtained after a simple transfor-
mation yielding
p 1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γi
(γ) = Ksp∑Ks
i=1 γi
(Ksγ), γ > γTP . (E.2)
Finally, the probability of the occurance of this case is equal to the probability that
there are more than Ks acceptable users which is given by
Pr[γreq = 0] =
K∑
Ka=Ks
(
K
Ka
)
[1− Pγ (γTP )]Ka [Pγ (γTP )]K−Ka . (E.3)
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APPENDIX F
DERIVATION OF pγSBS,iii) (γ)
If γexcess ≥ γreq > 0, the scheduled users have the same amount SNR (γtotalKs ) >
γTP , but not every scheduled user is acceptable. So this case happens if and only if
the sum of the Ks largest path SNRs
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP while γ(Ks) < γTP which can
be calculated using the joint PDF of γ(Ks) and
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i), p
γ(Ks),
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z), given in
(5.6) and also [57] as
Pr[γexcess ≥ γreq > 0] =
∫ γTP
0
∫ ∞
max[KsγTP−y,(Ks−1)y]
p
γ(Ks),
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z)dzdy. (F.1)
based on the conditions, i) γ(Ks) < γTP , ii)
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP or equivalently
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i)+
γ(Ks) > KsγTP , iii)
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i) > (Ks − 1) γTP from the ordering effect, and iv) from ii)
& iii), we can write
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i) > max
[
KsγTP − γ(Ks), (Ks − 1) γTP ].
The user SNR after power allocation in this case is equal to the average SNR of the
sum of the largest Ks SNRs while the Ksth largest SNR is smaller than γTP , i.e.
γSBS,3 =
1
Ks
∑Ks
i=1 γ(i) given γ(Ks) < γTP . The CDF of
∑Ks
i=1 γ(i) given γ(Ks) < γTP
can be derived in terms of the joint PDF of γ(Ks) and
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i). Thus, the CDF of
γSBS,3 can be calculated as
PγSBS ,3(γ) = Pr[Ksγ >
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) > KsγTP & γ(Ks) < γTP ]. (F.2)
Based on above conditions, i) KsγTP <
Ks∑
i=1
γ(i) < Ksγ, ii) γ(Ks) < γTP . From i), we
can re-write i) as KsγTP−γ(Ks) <
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i) < Ksγ−γ(Ks). Note also from the ordering
process
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i) > (Ks − 1)γ(Ks). Therefore,
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i) > max[(Ks − 1)γ(Ks),KsγTP −
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γ(Ks)].
As such,
PγSBS,3 (γ) =
∫ min[γTP ,γ]
0
∫ Ksγ−y
max[(Ks−1)y,KsγTP−y]
p
γ(Ks),
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z)U (γ − γTP ) dzdy. (F.3)
When i.i.d. Rayleigh fading,
p
γ(Ks),
Ks−1∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z) =
K−Ks∑
j=0
(−1)j K! [z − (Ks − 1) y]Ks−2
(K −Ks − j)! (Ks − 1)! (Ks − 2)!j!γ¯Kse
− z+(j+1)y
γ¯
for y ≥ 0, z ≥ (Ks − 1) y. (F.4)
Finally, the PDF of γSBS,3 can be obtained as the derivative of the CDF of γSBS,3.
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APPENDIX G
DERIVATION OF pγSBS,iv) (γ)
If 0 < γexcess < γreq, the number of acceptable users after power allocation Ks,eff
may take a value from 0 toKs−1 but we do not need to consider the case ofKs,eff = 0
because we did already deal with it in the case of γreq =
Ks∑
i=Ka+1
(γTP − γsi) = 0.
Therefore, the probability that Ks,eff = j, j = 1, 2, · · · ,Ks − 1 can be written as
Pr[Ks,eff = j] = Pr[
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP ], (G.1)
which again can be calculated using the joint PDF of γ(j+1) and
j∑
i=1
γ(i) in (5.6).
For the PDF of user SNR after power allocation, it is more complicated. Let us con-
sider the CDF first. Applying the total probability theorem, the CDF corresponding
to Ks,eff = j case can be written as
PγSBS,4 ,Ks,eff=j (γ)
=
j
Ks
Pr[jγ >
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP ]
+
Ks − j
Ks
1
Ks − j
Ks∑
k=j+1
Pr[γ(k) < γ &
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP ] (G.2)
The first joint probability can be calculated again using the joint PDF of γ(j+1) and
j∑
i=1
γ(i) as
Pr[jγ >
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP ]
=
∫ γTP
0
∫ min[jγ,(j+1)γTP−y]
jγTP
p
γ(j+1) ,
j∑
i=1
γ(i)
(y, z)U(γ− γTP )dzdy. (G.3)
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To calculate the probabilities in the summation part of (G.2), consider the case k =
j + 1 and k > j + 1 separately.
For k > j + 1, we need the joint PDF of γ(k), γ(j+1) and
j∑
i=1
γ(i) while k > j, denoted
by p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1),γ(k)
(y,w, z).
Specifically, we have
Pr[γ(k) < γ &
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP ]
=
∫ ∞
jγTP
∫ min[(j+1)γTP−y,y/j]
0
∫ min[γ,w]
0
p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1) ,γ(k)
(y, w, z) (1−U (γ − γTP ))dzdwdy,(G.4)
based on the following conditions: i) γ(j+1) < min
[
(j + 1)γTP −
j∑
i=1
γ(i),
1
j
j∑
i=1
γ(i)
]
derived from
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP and γ(j+1) <
1
j
j∑
i=1
γ(i), ii)
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP , and iii)
γ(k) < γ or γ(j+1) (⇒ γ(k) < min
[
γ, γ(j+1)
]
).
The joint PDF p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1),γ(k)
(y,w, z) can be written, after applying the Bayesian
rule twice, as
p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1) ,γ(k)
(y, w, z) = pγ(j+1)(w)pγ(k)|γ(j+1)=w(z)p j∑
i=1
γ(i)|γ(j+1)=w,γ(k)=z
(y). (G.5)
Based on the results on order statistics, these three PDFs are readily available. Specif-
ically, for i.i.d. Rayleigh fading,
pγ(j+1)(w) =
K!
(K − j − 1)!(j)![Pγ(w)]
K−j−1[1− Pγ(w)]jpγ(w), (G.6)
p j∑
i=1
γ(i)|γ(j+1)=w,γ(k)=z
(y) =
[y − jw]j−1
(j − 1)!γ¯j e
− y−jw
γ¯ × U(y − jw),
y ≥ jw, (G.7)
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and pγ(k) |γ(j+1)=w(z) can be obtained at the ratio of pγ(k) ,γ(j+1)(z,w) and pγ(j+1)(w) as
pγ(k)|γ(j+1)=w (z) =
pγ(k),γ(j+1) (z, w)
pγ(j+1) (w)
=
(K − j − 1)! [Pγ (z)]K−k [Pγ (w)− Pγ (z)]k−j−2 pγ (z)
(K − k)! (k − j − 2)! [Pγ (w)]K−j−1
for k > (j + 1) and z < w. (G.8)
When k = j + 1, we have
Pr[γ(j+1) < γ &
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j+1∑
i=1
γ(i) < (j + 1)γTP ]
= Pr[
j∑
i=1
γ(i) > jγTP &
j∑
i=1
γ(i) + γ(j+1) < min[(j + 1)γTP −
j∑
i=1
γ(i), γ]]
=
∫ ∞
jγTP
∫ min[(j+1)γTP−y,y/j,γ]
0
p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1)
(y, w) (1−U (γ − γTP ))dwdy, (G.9)
where p j∑
i=1
γ(i),γ(j+1)
(y,w) is the joint PDF of
j∑
i=1
γ(i) and γ(j+1), as discussed before and
available in [57]. From here, we can obtain the PDF of the user SNR by taking the
derivative of Eq. (G.2).
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APPENDIX H
USEFUL INVERSE LAPLACE TRANSFORM PAIR AND PROPERTY
It is easy to see from (6.45), (6.46), (6.47), (6.48), (7.17), (7.18), (7.19) and (7.20)
that the derivations of the PDF from the MGF involve the classical inverse Laplace
transform pair [73]
L−1
{(
1
s+ a
)n}
=
1
(n − 1)! t
n−1e−at, t ≥ 0, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , (H.1)
and the Laplace transform property [73]
L−1 {e−asF (s)} = f (t− a)U (t − a) , a > 0. (H.2)
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APPENDIX I
DERIVATION OF Im
In this appendix, we derive Eq.(7.8).
Let
Im=
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
γm:K∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λγm+1:K) (I.1)
×
γm+1:K∫
0
dγm+2:Kp (γm+2:K) exp (λγm+2:K) · · ·
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K).
Let p (γK:K) exp (λγK:K) = c
′ (γK:K, λ), then we can write
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K) =
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kc
′ (γK:K , λ) (I.2)
= c (γK:K, λ)|γK−1:K0
= c (γK−1:K, λ) .
With the help of integration by part, we can also write
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kp (γK−1:K) exp (λγK−1:K)
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K)
=
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kc′ (γK−1:K , λ)c (γK−1:K , λ)
=[c (γK−1:K , λ)]2
∣∣∣γK−2:K
0
−
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kc (γK−1:K , λ) c′ (γK−1:K , λ). (I.3)
By moving the integration part of the right hand side (RHS) to left hand side (LHS)
and then after simple manipulation, we have
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kc′ (γK−1:K, λ) c (γK−1:K , λ) =
1
2
[c (γK−2:K , λ)]2 . (I.4)
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Using (I.4) in (I.3), (I.3) can be re-written as
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kp (γK−1:K) exp (λγK−1:K)
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K) =
1
2
[c (γK−2:K , λ)]2 .
(I.5)
With the help of integration by part, we can also obtain the following result:
γK−3:K∫
0
dγK−2:Kp (γK−2:K) exp (λγK−2:K)
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kp (γK−1:K) exp (λγK−1:K)
×
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K)
=
γK−3:K∫
0
dγK−2:Kc′ (γK−2:K , λ)
1
2
[c (γK−2:K, λ)]2
=
1
2
[c (γK−2:K, λ)]3
∣∣∣γK−3:K
0
−
γK−3:K∫
0
dγK−2:K [c (γK−2:K , λ)]2 c′ (γK−2:K , λ). (I.6)
By moving the integration part of the right hand side (RHS) to left hand side (LHS),
we also write
γK−3:K∫
0
dγK−2:Kc′ (γK−2:K , λ)
1
2
[c (γK−2:K , λ)]2 =
1
3× 2 [c (γK−3:K, λ)]
3 . (I.7)
Using (I.7) in (I.6), (I.6) can be also re-written as
γK−3:K∫
0
dγK−2:Kp (γK−2:K) exp (λγK−2:K)
γK−2:K∫
0
dγK−1:Kp (γK−1:K) exp (λγK−1:K)
×
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K)
=
1
3× 2 [c (γK−3:K , λ)]
3 . (I.8)
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Combining the results of (I.5) and (I.8), Im can be found in closed-form as
Im=
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
γm:K∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λγm+1:K)
×
γm+1:K∫
0
dγm+2:Kp (γm+2:K) exp (λγm+2:K) · · ·
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λγK:K)
=
1
(K −m+ 1)! [c (γm−1:K, λ)]
(K−m+1) . (I.9)
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APPENDIX J
DERIVATION OF I ′m
In this appendix, we show the derivation of Eq.(7.11).
Let
I ′m=
∞∫
γm+1:K
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
∞∫
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λγm−1:K)
×
∞∫
γm−1:K
dγm−2:Kp (γm−2:K) exp (λγm−2:K) · · ·
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K). (J.1)
Let p (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K) = e
′ (γ1:K, λ), then we can write
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K) =
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Ke
′ (γ1:K, λ)
= e (γ2:K, λ)|∞γ2:K
= e (γ2:K, λ) . (J.2)
With the help of the integration by part, we can also obtain the following result
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λγ2:K)
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K)
=
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Ke
′ (γ2:K, λ) e (γ2:K, λ)
=[e (γ2:K, λ)]
2
∣∣∣∞
γ3:K
−
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Ke (γ2:K, λ) e′ (γ2:K, λ). (J.3)
By moving the integration part of the right hand side (RHS) to left hand side (LHS)
and then using same simplifications, we can write
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Ke
′ (γ2:K, λ) e (γ2:K , λ) =
1
2
[e (γ3:K, λ)]
2 . (J.4)
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Therefore, substituting (J.4) in (J.3), (J.3) can be re-written as
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λγ2:K)
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K) =
1
2
[e (γ3:K, λ)]
2 . (J.5)
We can also obtain the following result with the help of integration by part
∞∫
γ4:K
dγ3:Kp (γ3:K) exp (λγ3:K)
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λγ2:K)
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K)
=
∞∫
γ4:K
dγ3:Ke
′ (γ3:K, λ)
1
2
[e (γ3:K, λ)]
2
=
1
2
[e (γ3:K, λ)]
3
∣∣∣∞
γ4:K
−
∞∫
γ4:K
dγ3:K
1
2
[e (γ3:K, λ)]
2 e′ (γ3:K, λ). (J.6)
By moving the integration part of the right hand side (RHS) to left hand side (LHS),
we can write
∞∫
γ4:K
dγ3:Ke
′ (γ3:K, λ)
1
2
[e (γ3:K, λ)]
2 =
1
3× 2 [e (γ4:K, λ)]
3 . (J.7)
Inserting (J.7) in (J.6), (J.6) can be also re-written as
∞∫
γ4:K
dγ3:Kp (γ3:K) exp (λγ3:K)
∞∫
γ3:K
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λγ2:K)
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K)
=
1
3× 2 [e (γ4:K, λ)]
3 . (J.8)
Combining the results (J.5) and (J.8), I ′m can be written like Appendix I in
closed-form as
I ′m=
∞∫
γm+1:K
dγm:K p (γm:K) exp (λγm:K)
∞∫
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λγm−1:K)
×
∞∫
γm−1:K
dγm−2:Kp (γm−2:K) exp (λγm−2:K) · · ·
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λγ1:K)
=
1
m!
[e (γm+1:K , λ)]
m . (J.9)
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APPENDIX K
DERIVATION OF I ′′a,b
In this appendix, we show the derivation of Eq.(7.9).
Let
I ′′a,b=
γa:K∫
γa:K
dγb−1:K p (γb−1:K) exp (λγb−1:K)
γa:K∫
γb−1:K
dγb−2:Kp (γb−2:K) exp (λγb−2:K)
×
γa:K∫
γb−2:K
dγb−3:Kp (γb−3:K) exp (λγb−3:K) · · ·
γa:K∫
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K).(K.1)
Using similar manipulations to the ones used in the previous Appendices I and
J, we can write
γa:K∫
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K) = µ (γa+2:K , γa:K, λ) , (K.2)
γa:K∫
γa+3:K
dγa+2:Kp (γa+2:K) exp (λγa+2:K)
γa:K∫
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K) =
1
2
[µ (γa+3:K , γa:K, λ)]
2 ,
(K.3)
γa:K∫
γa+4:K
dγa+3:Kp (γa+3:K) exp (λγa+3:K)
γa:K∫
γa+3:K
dγa+2:Kp (γa+2:K) exp (λγa+2:K)
×
γa:K∫
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K)
=
1
3× 2 [µ (γa+4:K, γa:K, λ)]
3 . (K.4)
Using these results, I ′′a,b can be found in closed-form as
I ′′a,b=
γa:K∫
γa:K
dγb−1:K p (γb−1:K) exp (λγb−1:K)
γa:K∫
γb−1:K
dγb−2:Kp (γb−2:K) exp (λγb−2:K)
×
γa:K∫
γb−2:K
dγb−3:Kp (γb−3:K) exp (λγb−3:K) · · ·
γa:K∫
γa+2:K
dγa+1:Kp (γa+1:K) exp (λγa+1:K)
=
1
(b− a− 1)! [µ (γb:K , γa:K, λ)]
(b−a−1) . (K.5)
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APPENDIX L
DERIVATION OF (6.17)
Starting with (6.17), by simply applying (7.8), we can obtain the following result
easily
γm:K∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λ2γm+1:K) · · ·
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λ2γK:K)
=
1
(K −m)! [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m) . (L.1)
By inserting (L.1) into (6.16), the MGF has the following form:
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ2γ1:K)
γ1:K∫
0
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λ2γ2:K)
× · · · ×
γm−2:K∫
0
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ2γm−1:K)
×
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K)
1
(K −m)! [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m).(L.2)
By applying the integral solution presented in (6.2), we can re-write (L.2) as the
following:
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)
=F
∞∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K)
1
(K −m)! [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m)
×
∞∫
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ2γm−1:K)
∞∫
γm−1:K
dγm−2:Kp (γm−2:K) exp (λ2γm−2:K)
× · · · ×
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ2γ1:K). (L.3)
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By simply applying (7.11), we can obtain the following result easily
∞∫
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ2γm−1:K)
∞∫
γm−1:K
dγm−2:Kp (γm−2:K) exp (λ2γm−2:K)
× · · · ×
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ2γ1:K)
=
1
(m− 1)! [e (γm:K , λ2)]
(m−1) (L.4)
By inserting (L.4) into (L.3), we can obtain the second order MGF of Z1 = γm:K and
Z2 =
K∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K easily as the following:
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)
=
F
(K −m)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K) [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m) [e (γm:K , λ2)](m−1) .
(L.5)
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APPENDIX M
DERIVATION OF (6.23)
Starting with (6.23), by simply applying (7.8), we can obtain the following result
easily
γm:K∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λ2γm+1:K) · · ·
γK−1:K∫
0
dγK:Kp (γK:K) exp (λ2γK:K)
=
1
(K −m)! [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m) . (M.1)
By inserting (M.1) into (6.21), the MGF has the following form:
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
× · · · ×
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K)
1
(K −m)! [c (γm:K, λ2)]
(K−m).(M.2)
By applying the integral solution presented in (6.2), we can re-write (M.2) as the
following:
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)
=F
∞∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K)
1
(K −m)! [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m)
×
∞∫
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ1γm−1:K) · · ·
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K). (M.3)
By simply applying (7.11), we can obtain the following result easily
∞∫
γm:K
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ1γm−1:K) · · ·
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
=
1
(m− 1)! [e (γm:K, λ1)]
(m−1) . (M.4)
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Substituting (M.4) in (M.3), we can obtain the second order MGF of Z1 =
m∑
n=1
γn:K
and Z2 =
K∑
n=m+1
γn:K as
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)
=
K!
(K −m)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ1γm:K) [c (γm:K , λ2)]
(K−m) [e (γm:K, λ1)](m−1).(M.5)
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APPENDIX N
DERIVATION OF (6.27)
From (6.26), by applying the integral solution presented in (6.2), we can re-write
(6.26) as the following:
MGFZ (λ1)=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
K−Ks
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ1γKs−1:K) · · ·
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K).(N.1)
By simply applying (7.11) to (N.1), we can obtain following result
∞∫
γKs:K
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ1γKs−1:K) · · ·
∞∫
γ2:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
=
1
(Ks − 1)! [e (γKs:K , λ1)]
(Ks−1) . (N.2)
Substituting (N.2) to (N.1), we can obtain the single order MGF of Z1 =
∑Ks
m=1 γm:K
easily
MGFZ (λ1)
=
F
(Ks − 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
K−Ks [e (γKs:K , λ1)]
(Ks−1).(N.3)
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APPENDIX O
DERIVATION OF JOINT PDF OF γm:K AND
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K AMONG K ORDERED
RVs
In this Appendix, we derive the joint PDF of γm:K and
Ks∑
n=1
n6=m
γn:K among K
ordered RVs by considering four cases i) m = 1, ii) 1 < m < Ks − 1, iii) m = Ks − 1
and iv) m = Ks separately.
Consider first the case ii), 1 < m < Ks − 1. Let Z1 =
m−1∑
n=1
γn:K, Z2 = γm:K ,
Z3 =
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K and Z4 = γKs:K. The 4-dimensional MGF of Z = [Z1, Z2, Z3, Z4] is
given by the expectation
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4)=E {exp (λ1Z1 + λ2Z2 + λ3Z3 + λ4Z4)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K) · · ·
γm−2:K∫
0
dγm−1:Kp (γm−1:K) exp (λ1γm−1:K)
×
γm−1:K∫
0
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ2γm:K)
×
∞∫
0
dγm+1:Kp (γm+1:K) exp (λ3γm+1:K) · · ·
γKs−2:K∫
0
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ3γKs−1:K)
×
γKs−1:K∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ4γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks). (O.1)
With the help of (6.2), (7.8), (7.11) and (7.9), we can easily obtain the 4-dimensional
MGF of Z1 =
m−1∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γm:K, Z3 =
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K and Z4 = γKs:K as
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4)
=
F
(Ks −m− 1)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ4γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγm:Kp (γm:K) exp (λ2γm:K) [e (γm:K , λ1)]
(m−1) [µ (γKs:K , γm:K, λ3)]
(Ks−m−1).(O.2)
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Having a MGF expression given in (O.2), we are now in the position to derive
the 4-dimensional joint PDF of Z1 =
m−1∑
n=1
γn:K, Z2 = γm:K, Z3 =
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K and
Z4 = γKs:K. Letting λ1 = −S1, λ2 = −S2, λ3 = −S3, and λ4 = −S4 we can derive the
4-dimensional PDF of Z1 =
m−1∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γm:K , Z3 =
Ks−1∑
n=m+1
γn:K and Z4 = γKs:K by
applying an inverse Laplace transform yielding
pZ (z1, z2, z3, z4) = L−1S1 ,S2 ,S3,S4 {MGFZ (−S1,−S2,−S3,−S4)}
=
F
(Ks −m− 1)! (m− 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K)L−1S4 {exp (−S4γKs:K)}) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγm:K
[
p (γm:K)L−1S2 {exp (−S2γm:K)}L−1S1
{
[e (γm:K ,−S1)](m−1)
}
×L−1S3
{
[µ (γKs:K , γm:K,−S3)](Ks−m−1)
}]
=
F
(Ks −m− 1)! (m− 1)!p (z2) p (z4) [c (z4)]
(K−Ks)U (z2 − z4)
×L−1S1
{
[e (z2,−S1)](m−1)
}
L−1S3
{
[µ (z4, z2,−S3)](Ks−m−1)
}
. (O.3)
With this 4-dimensional joint PDF, letting X = Z2 and Y = Z1 + Z3 + Z4 we
can obtain the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z
′
= [X,Y ] by integrating over z1 and z4
yielding
pZ′ (x, y) =
∫ x
0
∫ y−(Ks−m)z4
(m−1)x
pZ (z1, x, y− z4, z4)adz1adz4, (O.4)
or equivalently we can obtain the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z
′
= [X,Y ] by inte-
grating over z3 and z4 giving
pZ′ (x, y) =
∫ x
0
∫ (Ks−m−1)x
(Ks−m−1)z4
pZ (y − z3 − z4, x, z3, z4)dz3dz4. (O.5)
We now consider the case i) for which m = 1. Let Z1 = γ1:K, Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K and
Z3 = γKs:K for convenience. For this case, the 3-dimensional MGF of Z = [Z1, Z2, Z3]
is given by the expectation
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MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3) = E {exp (λ1Z1 + λ2Z2 + λ3Z3)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
×
γ1:K∫
0
dγ2:Kp (γ2:K) exp (λ2γ2:K) · · ·
γKs−2:K∫
0
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ2γKs−1:K)
×
γKs−1:K∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ3γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks). (O.6)
With the help of (6.2) and (7.9), we can easily obtain the 3-dimensional MGF of
Z1 = γ1:K, Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K and Z3 = γKs:K as
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3)
=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ3γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K)
1
(Ks − 2)! [µ (γKs:K, γ1:K, λ2)]
(Ks−2). (O.7)
Having an expression from the MGF as given in (O.7), we are now in the position
to derive the 3-dimensional joint PDF of Z1 = γ1:K, Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K and Z3 = γKs:K.
Letting λ1 = −S1, λ2 = −S2 and λ3 = −S3, we can derive the 3-dimensional joint
PDF of Z1 = γ1:K, Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=2
γn:K and Z3 = γKs:K by applying an inverse Laplace
transform yielding
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pZ (z1, z2, z3) = L−1S1 ,S2 ,S3 {MGFZ (−S1,−S2,−S3)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K)L−1S3 {exp (−S3γKs:K)} [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K)L−1S1 {exp (−S1γ1:K)}
1
(Ks − 2)!L
−1
S2
{
[µ (γKs:K , γ1:K,−S2)](Ks−2)
}
=
F
(Ks − 2)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) δ (z3 − γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)](K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) δ (z1 − γ1:K) 1(Ks − 2)!L
−1
S2
{
[µ (γKs:K , γ1:K,−S2)](Ks−2)
}
=
F
(Ks − 2)!p (z1) p (z3) [c (z3)]
(K−Ks)U (z1 − z3)L−1S2
{
[µ (z3, z1,−S2)](Ks−2)
}
. (O.8)
With these 3-dimensional joint PDF, letting X = Z1 and Y = Z2 + Z3, we can
obtain the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z
′
= [X,Y ] by integrating over z2 yielding
pZ′ (x, y) =
∫ (Ks−2)x(
Ks−2
Ks−1
)
y
pZ (x, z2, y − z2) dz2. (O.9)
We now consider the case iii) for which m = Ks − 1. Let Z1 =
Ks−2∑
n=1
γn:K ,
Z2 = γKs−1:K and Z3 = γKs:K. The 3-dimensional MGF of Z = [Z1, Z2, Z3] is given
by
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3) = E {exp (λ1Z1 + λ2Z2 + λ3Z3)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ1γ1:K) · · ·
γKs−3:K∫
0
dγKs−2:Kp (γKs−2:K) exp (λ1γKs−2:K)
×
γKs−2:K∫
0
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ2γKs−1:K)
×
γKs−1:K∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ3γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks). (O.10)
With the help of (6.2) and (7.11), we can easily obtain the 3-dimensional MGF of
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Z1 =
Ks−2∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γKs−1:K and Z3 = γKs:K as
MGFZ (λ1, λ2, λ3)
=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ3γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ2γKs−1:K)
1
(Ks − 2)! [e (γKs−1:K , λ1)]
(Ks−2). (O.11)
Having a MGF expression as given in (O.11), we are now in the position to
derive the 3-dimensional joint PDF of Z1 =
Ks−2∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γKs−1:K and Z3 = γKs:K.
Letting λ1 = −S1, λ2 = −S2 and λ3 = −S3 we can derive the 3-dimensional joint
PDF of Z1 =
Ks−2∑
n=1
γn:K , Z2 = γKs−1:K and Z3 = γKs:K by applying an inverse Laplace
transform giving
pZ (z1, z2, z3) = L−1S1 ,S2 ,S3 {MGFZ (−S1,−S2,−S3)}
=
F
(Ks − 2)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K)L−1S3 {exp (−S3γKs:K)} [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×
∞∫
γKs:K
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K)L−1S2 {exp (−S2γKs−1:K)}L−1S1
{
[e (γKs−1:K ,−S1)](Ks−2)
}
=
F
(Ks − 2)!p (z2) p (z3) [c (z3)]
(K−Ks)U (z2 − z3)L−1S1
{
[e (z2,−S1)](Ks−2)
}
. (O.12)
With these 3-dimensional joint PDF, letting X = Z2 and Y = Z1 + Z3 we can
obtain the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z
′
= [X,Y ] by integrating over z3 yielding
pZ′ (x, y) =
∫ x
0
pZ (y − z3, x, z3)dz3, (O.13)
or equivalently we can obtain the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z
′
= [X,Y ] by inte-
grating over z1 yielding
pZ′ (x, y) =
∫ y
(Ks−2)x
pZ (z1, x, y − z1)dz1. (O.14)
Finally, we now consider the case iv) for which m = Ks. Let Z1 = γKs:K and
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Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K . For this case, the 2-dimensional MGF of Z = [Z1, Z2] is given by the
expectation
MGFZ (λ1, λ2) = E {exp (λ1Z1 + λ2Z2)}
=F
∞∫
0
dγ1:Kp (γ1:K) exp (λ2γ1:K) · · ·
γKs−2:K∫
0
dγKs−1:Kp (γKs−1:K) exp (λ2γKs−1:K)
×
γKs−1:K∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks). (O.15)
With the help of (6.2) and (7.11), we can easily obtain the 2-dimensional MGF of
Z1 = γKs:K and Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K as
MGFZ (λ1, λ2)=F
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K) exp (λ1γKs:K) [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
× 1
(Ks − 1)! [e (γKs:K , λ2)]
(Ks−1) . (O.16)
Having an MGF expression as given in (O.16), we are now in the position to
derive the 3-dimensional joint PDF of Z1 = γKs:K and Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K. Letting
λ1 = −S1 and λ2 = −S2 we can derive the 2-dimensional joint PDF of Z1 = γKs:K
and Z2 =
Ks−1∑
n=1
γn:K by applying an inverse Laplace transform yielding
pZ (z1, z2) = L−1S1 ,S2 {MGFZ (−S1,−S2)}
=
F
(Ks − 1)!
∞∫
0
dγKs:Kp (γKs:K)L−1S1 {exp (−S1γKs:K)} [c (γKs:K)]
(K−Ks)
×L−1S2
{
[e (γKs:K ,−S2)](Ks−1)
}
=
F
(Ks − 1)!p (z1) [c (z1)]
(K−Ks)L−1S2
{
[e (z1,−S2)](Ks−1)
}
. (O.17)
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